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Top Left:

This gaucho is
ready for
the Halloween ball all
year round.
Top Center: The Quad is Emory's

favorite place to relax.
Top Right: The crowd toasts to
good times at the Heritage Ball.

Above: Memories

friends.

2

are

made

by good

Above: Gorbachev delivers his
commencement

graduating

speech to the
of 1992.

Class

Jtudent�fe
One

always begins

the academic year with
expecta tions and hopes

for

a

great year filled

with memorable events.

able to offer

some

thing for the diversity
the Emory community.

of

Furthermore, those seek

entertained, the 1992-

ing a little more adventure

dis

could be satisfied with the

was

not

a

appointment.
The graduating

many balls: the Halloween
class

Ball, Dooley's, Heritage

great
seeing

Homecoming, and the
Unity Ball. There seemed
to be something to cel

of 1992 had the

privilege

of

Gorbachev,

as

he

spoke

commencement.

Other speakers through

every weekend.
Whatever you recall

out the year included

from the 1992-1993 school

Elie

year, all is likely to be found
in the Memory.

at

Jimmy
Wiesel,

Souljah.

enjoyable.

were

And if you are into being
1993 year

Above: The beauty of Emory's
campus makes even a walk to class

which
organiza tions
sponsoredthese speakers

Carter,
and

Sister

ebrate

on

The different

Above: The Due

cafeteria as

was

Emory's

main

Cox Hall went under

construction.
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four eventful years at Emory,
the Class of 1992 bid its final fare
well on May 11, 1992. The gradua
r

..

..

tion ceremony took

Emory Quad, which

place

the

the

filled with

was

chairs and bleachers.

on

The

Quad,
relaxing and

usually
place
socializing, was transformed
stage where each graduating
for

into

a

senior

could show off his hard earned di
ploma. As the names of their fellow
..

graduates

to

were

..

called

the podium, each graduate recalled

the great memories that had accumu

..

lated in the past four years at Emory.
The Class of '92 saw a wide spectrum
within the university, on
its way to world class status.
Katherine Hoffman, the Senior Ora
of

growth

..

..

tor, gave the farewell

she

expressed

speech, in which

thanks

to

the Emory

community and joyfully exclaimed,
"Emory, we love you."

Left; A graduate with diploma in hand
happily away.
Below: The Quad was filled with chairs
and bleachers to accommodate the larger

walks

crowd.
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&orbachev at Emor

Top: Mikhail Gorbachev,
Jimmy Carter, and James
Laney form a triumphe.
Middle:

Gorbachev

questions

at

answers

the Carter Cen

..

ter.

Below:
are

Gorbachev and Carter

welcome

Center.

at

the Carter

�rmer and last President of

the

Soviet

Union

Mikhail

Gorbachev spoke at the 1992 Com
Gorbachev drew

mencement.

record crowd

..

a

the Emory
Former President Jimmy

Quad.

onto

Carter introduced Mr. Gorbachev

the

as

one

who "more than any
else in modern history" has
man

..

had a positive impact on the world.
his

speech

under the

blue

and

yellow

Delivering
broad

Gorbachev
the need

to

emphasized
think as glo
..

bal citizens in his address
to

the

graduates.

canopy in front of the old Admin

..

building, Gorbachev told
graduates to become "global
citizens," pursue ecological reform
istration

the

and end "extremism and separat
ism." He emphasized the need for
..

unity

in the

everyone

on

world, stating that
earth shares

a com

..

fate and that each bears per
sonal responsibility for preserving

mon

life

on

..

Earth. He stressed that

avoided

a

major

war

by ending

we

the

cold war, but that we are not out of

danger. Gorbachev also encour
aged graduates to share their higher
..

education and enthusiasm, and to
contribute to the betterment of life
for everyone.
Above: Gorbachev speaks to
the Emory community during

Below: PMident

Commencement.

speaker.

in

..

ent

The thousands of

people present
pointed in the

were

not

disap

..

message which

Gorbachev shared with the Emory

community.

� January 26th, Elie Wiesel,
noted international author, peace
activist and holocaust survivor

spoke to the Emory community.
speech focused on topics of
international peace, Jewish iden
tity and the importance of memory
as history.
Sponsored by Hillel,
SGA, College Council, and GSC,
Dr. Wiesel drew a large crowd

His

..

Glenn

in to

Memorial,

entertaining and intriguing all.
The speech was followed by a brief

question and answer session, dur
ing which Dr. Wiesel answered
questions ranging from the cur
..

..

rent

situation in Yugoslavia, to his

musical preference (classical). Dr.
Wiesel's visit is indicative of
Emory's continuing efforts to bring
international

high profile
..

to

figures

the Emory campus.
Sister Souljah was

brought to
the Emory Campus through the

sponsorship

of the Black Student

Alliance. She filled the gym with
eager listeners and told the black
women to

not to

empower themselves and

be

dependent

on

others.

She was well received by the crowd
and clearly got her message across.
..

Left: Sister Souljah gave a powerful
speech to the Emory student body
as she encouraged blacks to em'
power themselves.

(farter Town Hall

Top Left: Carter answers
questions from the audience.
Top Right: Glenn Memorial
holds the crowd for the annual
Town Hall Meeting.
Bottom Left: Carter smiles and
seems

comfortable

with the

Emory crowd.
Bottom Right: Carter encour
in
ages all students to get

volved in the Atlanta Project.

f770rmer President Jimmy Carter
held his 11th Annual Town Hall

Wednesday, Septem
ber 16th. Carter was presented
with a T shirt from Dooley, the
spirit of Emory University. Carter,
a distinguished professor at Emory
since 1982, spoke about his re
cently begun Atlanta Project. The
Atlanta Project is an aggressive
Meeting

on

..

..

..

Former President Jimmy

Carter

speaks

about

volunteerism and

poli

..

tics in his annual Town

Hall

effort

Meeting.

to

battle urban ills.

The

Project has received much atten
tion from other cities, including
Washington, D.C. Carter hopes
to turn the Atlanta Project into the
America Project. Furthermore, he
encouraged all Emory students to
join the Project, calling volunteer
ing "one of the most exciting things
in life." After his speech, Carter
took randomly drawn questions
from the audience. Questions var
ied from the upcoming election to
reasons for boycotting the 1980
Olympics. All questions were
handled with dignity and grace.
..

..

..

(9,ctober

was

a

month overloaded

with activities for the student body of

Emory. Worthwhile events filled the
month and gave students a full and
enriching schedule. During the Car
nival on the Quad, booths and tents
..

were

set up

along the sidewalks of the

Quad and students were spun back to
their childhood as they ate cotton
candy and bobbed for apples. At
Fallapolooza students took time out

from their studies

to engage

in

J ello

wrestling, among many other activi
ties. And how could anyone miss the
..

College tour in the middle of
McDonough Field? Stations were
CBS

resemble actual game show
stages. Family Feud and the Price is
Right were just some of the shows.
made

to

But did anyone win

a

car? Whether

anything was won or not, all those
who participated in the events agreed
the

month

was

a

winner.

Left: Students participate
jello throwing war.

in

a

Pictures: Lullwater is marked
its color and the crowds of

by

people

who

come

together

to

enjoy the Lullwater Day Pic,
nic and the company.

�is year's Lullwater Day
conveniently

held

on

weekend, October

16

the
...

was

same

18th,

as

Parents Weekend. Lullwater Day,

sponsored by Campus Life, eel

...

ebrated its twelfth year. Mother
proved to be exceptionally

Nature

kind as the day was unusually warm
and sunny, perfect for
Food and drinks were
For those

not

afraid of

a

picnic.

plentiful.
heights and

Lullwater

Day allows
the Emory Community
to gather and have a pic
nic in the park's serene
setting.
...

willing
there

to

was

wait in the
a

long line,

hot air balloon ride.

The hot air balloon has become
almost

a

trademark for Lullwater

Day. Lullwater Park is the perfect
place for a picnic, beckoning people
to both play and relax on its rolling
hills. Bring along your frisbee;
there is plenty of throwing space.
And don't forget the bread crumbs,
the ducks are more than happy to
play. The location, the weather
and the people together combine to
make Lullwater Day a continual
s

u

c

c

e

s

s

� students of Emory have

come

expect great band parties, planned
either by the Student Programming
Councilor the College Council. In

to

the past, Emory brought to its cam
pus well known bands such as Edie
Brickell and the New Bohemians and
..

..

the

Travelling Wilburys.

It is

wonder that the student

become

body

no

has

demanding, even snobbish,
exceptional musical

in its demand for

And

guests.

as

in

the

past,

College Council did not
disappoint their picky audience. The
year began with the Reggae Sunsplash
SPC and

Fest

on

the DUC

terrace.

Students

reggae sounds and made
jammed
tie dye shirts. Then, SPC followed
to

..

the excitement with

They Might Be
huge crowd on
McDonough Field jumped up and
down to the brassy sounds of the two
man band and its plethora of instru
The Village People were
ments.
scheduled to play for February 12th
Giants.

The

..

..

but cancelled due

to

bad weather.

Who knows what other

happening

bands will be showing up on Emory's
very own McDonough field.

Left: Friends enjoy They
Might Be Giants.

9Calloween Ball

i.A'oss.,c:tre�istf1urse&1Pto be a popular
th� Halloweett ••

(St_ October 31, 1992 the students
of

Emory were treated to an exciting
Halloween party. Because of prob
lems in the past, the party stayed on
..

campus this year and out of down
town

hotels.

..

McDonough Field was
ghoulish gala. There

the site of the

huge tent in the middle just
dripping with the horror of it all. For
those who could not stand the fiery
was a

heat inside,

hooligans
sure

to

a

brief visit with fellow

in the cool

night

air

was

lift the spirits.

This person wanders
through the crowd in
search

of his

head.

Speaking of spirits,
plenty to go around for

there

were

those souls

with proper I.D. There was also
plenty of food and other refreshment
for those who wanted

keep their
wits about them. The ghoulish crowd
was entertained by the haunting tunes
of Cool Joe. They were loud enough
to

wake the dead-inside the tent, of
course.
Fortunately, there were no
to

complaints from the surround
ing neighborhoods and the band
played 'til the witching hour.
The costumes this year ranged
noise

..

from the traditional vampires and
cats to the more timely Lisa Simpson

Penguin from Batman. It
was a devilishly good time.
Maybe
this on campus thing isn't so bad
and the

..

after all.

gyou
on

are

in search for

friend

a

campus, the search will most

likely

lead you

Dobbs

to

University

DUC contains

a

the DUC, the
Center. The

cafeteria, book

store, gameroom, and television
There is lounge furniture in

room.

the Coca Cola Commons, and
tables where students gather to
..

socialize and

study.

The stairs of

the old AMUC also prove

a

good place

to survey

to

be

the crowd.

Another favorite spot among stu
dents is the Quad. On any given
..

day, students can be found
deep in thought under the shading
sunny

of

a

tree.

However, if

you

are an

indoor person, stay in the dorm
room with the door open to attract

crowd to pass the time with. Just
hanging seems to be a favorite pas
a

..

time

on

the

Emory

campus.

Top Left: Students take time
from their socializing to
pose for a picture.
Top Right: Studying in the
serenity of the quad, this
out

student knows how
ate nature.

to

appreci
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§Ceritage
Far Right: lennMedianoand
friends enjoy their night at
the Ritz.
Center: Dennis Dorby and his

friends take a breather to pose
for a picture.
Left: An Emory event would
not be complete without
Dooley.

�

,

Ball

� year's Heritage Homecoming
Ball

was

held

at

the Ritz Carlton in

downtown Atlanta.

Shuttles

ran

Emory and the Ritz to aIle
viate transportation problems. The
Ball was by far the best dance spon
sored by Emory in recent years. Stu
dents, alumni and faculty were treated
to a genuinely elegant evening by
between

..

..

..

of Atlanta's finest hosts, the
staff at the Ritz. The beautiful ball
some

..

Dooley, Emory's skeletal
mascot, lives it up at the

Ritz during Heritage

Homecoming Ball.

boasted

Epicurean array of
food and drink, replenished through
out the evening to satisfy all appe
tites. The Heritage committee opted
this year for a DJ rather than a band,
room

an

..

..

a

break from tradition. From Cha

..

Cha

tunes to

kept

the dance floor full and festive.

the B 52's, the music
..

Our favorite skeletal

mascot

James

made his traditional ap
with
words of wisdom, de
pearance
livered in the form of a rap song.
T.

Dooley

..

..

Following the speech Dooley boogied
to "Bad

to

the Bone." A beautiful

hotel, terrific food, good

music and

the festive aura of Homecoming com

bined

to

make

..

Heritage 1993, "An

Evening Under the Stars," completely
stellar.

0uring the past

year, the

relation

..

ship between man and nature on
Emory's Campus seemed antagonis
tic. Parking lots replaced grass while
widening roads displaced trees. In
retaliation, rain turned orange Geor
gia clay into a nightmarish mire for
weeks on end and a spiteful March
..

..

blizzard made the last weekend of
spring break quite nippy.

Undaunted, the planners of
Emory's future proceed with con
..

year's Seniors will
enjoy fully the new food

struction. This
not

get

to

services and state of the art computer
..

..

..

or

the renovated

Carlos Art Museum.

They will have

lab in Cox Hall

passed through
(its shortened
facilities much

the Career Center
and

expanded
appreciated) into the
"real world." And they will search no
more for parking spots on campus, an
Emory tradition made more challeng
ing by new gates on all the parking
name

..

decks.
Do all of the

changes affect the

natural beauty that still remains? Not
really. It is still a short walk that leads

tranquility and beauty of the
ravine by the Church School Build
ing. The Quad is still the best place to
of
purr contentedly in the warmth
the sun, and study under the bright
to

the

..

blue

s

Left: The Quad is surrounded by
buildings of similar style.

six

gJle Year
Right: Clinton reaches
out to

his supporters with

open
Far Right: The Clintons
arms.

confident at the
Democratic Convention.

were

in Politics

g; 1992

can

be said

to

belong

to

anyone, it might be Bill Clinton. The
new President of the United States
was

virtually

unknown

man

who called for

a

most

to

Americans before 1992. He

was

a

"new

begin
he captured
..

ning" for America, as
the presidency for the Democrats
with a sweeping electoral victory. In

The 1992 election brought

tide of voters who wanted
change above all else.

a

his campaign, Clinton offered his
vision of hope for the nation, and
vowed to end divisions in American

society as highlighted by the Rodney

King incident.
as a common

He

portrayed himself

man,

who understood

the needs of everyone. He was able to

steal the show from
who failed
was

to

George Bush,

convince America he

concerned that the country

was

in the midst of a recession. America's

desire for

change ousted

the

Repub

licans from office. The torch of lead

ership

passes to Bill

calls himself the

Hope

is the

name

..

..

Clinton, who

man

from

of the little

Hope.

town in

Arkansas where Clinton spent
early years of his life, but it is

a

few

more

importantly the strong feeling shared
by all Americans that Clinton will
prove to be the president this country

needs.

27

As Bill Clinton

enters

Office, he will have

to

the Oval

balance do

mestic

..

concerns with crises on for
soil.
The past year was filled
eign
with human catastrophe and out
breaks of war. Yugoslavia played
..

..

hostess

to

the 1988

were

many

beauty and
ever, beauty

Olympics, and
by her
historic vitality. How
then charmed

..

is hard to find in the

Yugoslavia of 1992. The country is
torn by war. Bullet holes in buildings
are common sights, and city streets
are

abandoned for fear of sniper fire.

The United Nations expresses griev
ance over human rights violations,

..

hope of
agreement between the fighting states

but there
in the

seems

near

to

be

no

future. Another major

taking place in Somalia, a
country suffering from mass famine
crisis is

American troops were
into Somalia during the Bush

and civil
sent

war.

Administration

to restore

order

so

that food could be distributed
throughout the starving country. This

become known

Operation
bring up
Hope.
tough ethical dilemmas concerning

plan

Restore

Both

as

events

the role of the United States, the
strongest nation on earth, in world
affairs.

stmyed by J\eav:il'Y arme�war

..

lAr�.

Left: Young German nee-Naris
foreigners enter'
ing Germany.

protest against

:?The Entertainers

Left: Passed over as a replace�
for Johnny Carson on The

ment

Tonight Show, David Letterman
decided

to

take his show

Carson

host

Show.

30

as

to

CBS.

from
of The Tonight

Right: Jay

Leno takes

over

�eteen ninety
..

..

two

could be ac

..

curately dubbed
ety, for it

was a

mongers,

big

hard

..

the year of notori
year of controversy

name

marital

..

..

disputes,

violence, and sex. Conflict
loomed everywhere. The year proved
a

..

core

poor

one

for the British

loyalty.

First, Andrew and Fergie announced
their separation,

Princess

Charles

Di

soon

followed by Di

and Prince

officially separated,

giving the media more

to

talk

and Charles. On top of it all, they
saw part of Windsor Castle go up in
smoke. Mia Farrow and Woody Allen
came

into the

paparazzi limelight

as

their marriage deteriorated in public
view. Sex had a big year in Holly
..

wood (no surprise there) as seen in
Basic Instinct and Madonna's book,

descriptively named Sex. Yet, 1992
thankfully offered far more than that.
There was a bit of happy news. Disney
followed up the 1991 hit Beauty and
the Beast with another instant ani

..

mated classic, Aladdin. Also, it was a
great year for music as long awaited

albums were cut by artists and groups
like Peter Gabriel, REM, Prince and
10,000 Maniacs. 1992 proved to be

Top:

U2's Zoo Tv

1992's

most

tour was

successful.

The

group performed in the new Geor,

giaDome.

Bottom: Alex

Haley, author of

as

Roots and the

Autobiography
passed away at

of Malcolm X,
the age of 70.

such books

a

year of great

excitement, full of

noise, glitz and sleaziness-pure
tertainment.

bers,

were

en

..

We, the audience mem

..

dazzled.
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B�low:

The

front steps of Candler
LIbrary are a natural gathering spot
for many students.

Above: Until this year when the policy
was changed, WoodPec was the sight

of

the dreaded

class.

32

required swimming

Right: Facing one of the many ex
penses of college life, an Emory stu
dent ponders which notebooks will
keep him the most organized.

Right:

White Hall is the site of many

Emory and one can always
couch in the lobby
comfortable
find
classes at
a

to rest

on

between these classes.

u{cADEMICS
Regardless of the many
extracurricular activities we

grams at Emory are some of
the best in the country and

participate in and the many the liberal arts program
experiences we encounter boasts the finest professors.
Emory is recognized
along the way, our primary
reason for
attending Emory throughout the country for
University is the pursuit of its outstanding research
higher education. Al programs, and the Wheel is
though our ed uca tion constantly reporting on new
would not be complete research grants the univer
without all the "extras" col sity has received.
Emory has not lost sight
lege life has to offer, the
main way in which we be of the reasons for having an
institution of higher learn
come more ed uca ted is
homework
ing, and we, the student
through classes,
and tests.
body should not lose sight
Emory prides itself on its of the importance of such
education, one which can

dedication to academia.

an

The

open

preprofessional

pro-

our

Top Left:

hearts and minds.

Dean Ron Frank shows

business students where the

new

business school will be located.

Left: The Psychology building, re
cently renovated, is where many
Emory students can be found, either
conducting or participating in psych
experiments.
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Below: Dr.

graduates at

Laney

addresses the

commencement.

Below: Dean Fox and Senator Sam
Nunn show their

Emory spirit at the
Eagles' homecoming game.

Above: Dr. Frances Lucas-Toucher,
the new Dean of Student Life, has
become
popular with the Emory

quite
body in
university.

student
the

34

her short time with

Right: The old administration build
ing faces the quad, although the ad
ministration is currently housed in
the Boisfeuillet Jones Center across
the street.

Administration

T:he

Administration at
is often chas

Emory

tised for not

paying

The Administration has

changed
were

its face since

freshmen.

The

we

once

attention to the student's familiar face of Dean Fox is

needs. The recent conflict

regarding the Career Plan
ning and Placement Cen
ter, for example, caused
some

longer seen very often on
the Emory campus. Dean
Fox's promotion last year
no

was

a

bittersweet

students to feel their most students.

concerns are

not

ad the most

being

dressed.

popular

one

for

Hailed

as

of admin

istrators, his presence

at

However,
past few many campus activities has
years the Administration been missed this year.
in the

has succeeded in
of

allaying

However, his replace

fears. To pro ment, Dr. Frances Lucas
mote relations between the Taucher, has proven to be
some

our

very popular with the stu
lation, the administration dent body. Her enthusiasm
created the Office of Gay, and real desire to improve

university and its gay popu

Lesbian and Bisexual Life.
Other additions to the uni

versity

include

the

Emory University and its re
lationship with students is
admirable and timely. She

Multicultural Center and will

no

doubt be

an

invalu-

the newly created Women's able asset to the campus.
Center.

Above: Dean Fox and Dean Daffin pose

for a picture in front of the

DUe.

Business School

BelolL

fa alit

The

Business School is

affiliated with

Emory

University, but
undergraduate

at the

BBA

are

planned by

the

Business School Council.

even

Pastactivites include amen

level

tor

it is distinct from the Col-

program, picnics, and
parties. The Business

lege. Collegestudentswishing School's relatively small
to pursue a business degree population offers the chance
must complete the College dis- for students to come to know
tributionrequirementsdur- each other well and form
ing their first two years and lasting networks.
then apply for admission to
Classes are held in the Rich
the Business School.
Memorial Building, an aptly
The School of Business Ad- named headquarters. Fu
ministration at Emory is ture campus plans call for a
comprised of two separate new and larger building be
divisions, the Bachelor's of
(BBA) and the Master's

Steve

tween the current location

part of
of Emory's grand scheme, to

Business Administration

and Clifton Road,

Business Administration

be realized

(MBA). All activities for the

next millenium.

some

as

time in the

Finger, Jeff Drucker, Andrew Gitkin, Matt Levy, Rebecca

Morris, DanielleSpergel, Melissa Yost, Andrew Neustadler, Irvane Dweyer.

Above: The Rich
Building is home to
the Emory Business School.

Below: The Main Street
to

e

,

one

Cafe was host

of the BBA functions.

",.,."lUU,l/L-:

At the BBA town hall

ng, Dean Frank meets with
he students.
Above:Senior David

Lingle

tries to

raise money for the Nicholas House.
In the end

$5,000

was

donated.
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Below: Dr. Martin is one

professors

at the

nursing school is housed
Woodruff School
of Nursing building.
Above: The

in the Nell Hodgson

38

of the many
nursing school.

Right: The nursing students gain
practical knowledge during their
clinical rotations.

Nursing School
Nell Hodgson
T,he
oodruff School of
1�
Nursing at Emory Uni
is

two year pro
students enter after

versity
gram

a

having completed two years
of undergraduate work. The
school admits both Emory
and Oxford students, as well
as

students from other uni

versities.

Emory's two-year

program is

accelerated

on

the board exams, at
to

testing

Emory's quality

program.
A division of the Univer

sity,
its

the

own

nursing

school has

class officers, honor

and conduct councils. Sigma

Theta Tau, the nursing
honor society, is open to
those students who excel in
the field of nursing. The Stu
dent

Nursing Association,

one, as most nursing schools

open to all nursing students,

require three years to com
plete the work Emory re
quires in two. In addition to

addresses some of the issues

the

core

dents
·

an

rate

are

curriculum,

required to attend

clinical rotations each
mester which

of

cover

nursing.
Emory School

enues

the

stu

all

se
av

In 1992,

of Nurs

ing boasted a 98 percent pass

Above: Students study in the court
yard located in the center of the nurs

ing school.

that affect health profession
als

today.
Says senior Judy Ramirez,

"With the accelerated pro
gram, I feel like you need
more

dedication. The school

demands all of my time."

Humanities

Humanistic
tion is

an

introspec-

old and

en-

to

a

variety

courses

of Humanities

while

fulfilling

the

during tradition. College distribution re
Eighteenth-century English quirements prior to declarrationalistic thinkers be- ing a major, but full-time
lieved that the proper study students of Humanities of
of manis man, and that other ten face
to their

objections

disciplines only facilitate the search for unspecified un
fundamental pursuit of self- derstanding. Friends and

knowledge. Emory, as a lib- family may declare Nietzsche
era 1

arts

institution, still dead, ask how lucrative

champions that goal, and the Longfellow could possibly
Department of Humanities be or spurn Spanish as spu
is its realization.
rious preparation for a tough
in
the
HumaniOfferings
job market. The dedicated
ties are correspondingly student must remain true to
wide in scope. Majors are the inner urge to know what
available in English, His- others have thought and

tory, Philosophy and a vari- said about what philo so
ety of languages including phers term lithe human con
French, Spanish, German, dition." Whatever diverging
Russian

and

Hebrew.

paths Emory graduates fol

Courses in Japanese have re- low in the future, courses in
the Humanities make them
cently been added.
Ev

student is

sed

Above: The quad is a favorite place to

hold discussion classes.

Below: Renee Rittner

ponders phi
losophy while studying in the DUC
Commons.

Below: Erin Leatherwood teaches a class
mate skeletal structure

thropology

Left: Emory students find studying
together helps better prepare them
for exams.

during an An

class.

Above: The Humanities
houses the

English

Building

and Music De

partments.
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Below: Even classes in the Fine Arts

department require papers. Most
Emory students at some point are forced
to visit the
many

computer labs located

around campus.

Below:

Sherry Sandstrom and
Lucinda Faulkner discuss their most
recent exams in White Hall
Lobby.

Above: Art Clemente and Scott Frank
review their latest

tography class.

2

pictures from pho

Fine Arts

The

history and current History

state of the arts

both

are

worthy subjects

for study at an institution of

higher learning.

An appre

and

a

variety

of

other

courses make
up the
fine arts curriculum at

Emory University.

These

classes all encourage creativ

making up dance
molding pots in Ce

ciation of the various forms

ity,

of art offers students per
spective and depth of per

ramics. Some classes hold

ception

invaluable in any

career.

Kevin

Richardson,

a se

majoring in both Art
History and Biology, ex
plains, "My major in Art
History has exposed me to a

nior

from

steps

to

public performances or set
up displays of students'
work. A popular tradition
drawing on student talent is
the University Chorus' Fes
tival of Nine Lessons and Car
ols Christmas performance.

number of non-Western be The show attracts

a

diverse

Emory and
surrounding commu

lief systems, including those

audience from

of Egypt, South America and

the

tural awareness will benefit

nity. Other events include
Emory Dance Alliance pro

greatly when I enter the

ductions and art exhibits

Africa. I

me

am

certain this cul

world of medicine."

Theater, Dance, Music, Art

Left: Practice makes perfect! Music
majors must spend time not only
studying for classes, but practicing
their instruments

as

well.

showcasing the finest talent
Emory has to offer.

Above: Despite a lack of resources a

space, the

Emory

dance

departmen

manages to put on several
mances each semester.

Sciences

Despite

its

billing

as a

liberal arts institu

tion, Emory has

reputation

as a

and

Sociology.

Students of these disci

plines may pursue them at
pre-medical the graduate level, start re
a

school. Many students leave lated careers,

Emory College

or

take social

pursue
backgrounds into
further ed uca tion in the law school. Whatever their
medical fields with great directions, Emory students

However, the

success.

ences

at

science

to

sci

carry with them an educa
tional experience more

Emory are more
popular con broadly-based

diverse than

ception

allows.

than that

available at the finest of

Besides the

physical sci purely technical institu
Biology, Chemis tions.
try and Physics, of which
Emory's reputation as a
student
must
every
sample pre-medical school is well
at least one before gradua deserved, but Emory sci
ences

like

social sciences in

ences

cluding Economics, Psy
chology, Political Science

offer.

tion,

Above:

are

Although

this

building

sits

the Quad/actually/Physics classes
are held in the Dental School Buildon

ing across

campus.

have much

more

to

Right: The Chemistry labs are a
good place to look if you are in need
of the more elemental ingredients of
life.

�

Below: Fishburne houses the Math
ematics and Computer Science depart

although Emory's scheduled
plans call for them to move
the near future.

ments,

renovation
in

Below:

Chemistry students peruse
before starting
the day's experiments.
their lab manuals

Above: Emory students work diligently
and

carefully in

the

Biology lab.
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Below: Susanna

Kwitny, Stephanie
friend discover the
charm of England.

Chambliss and
ancient

Below:

JoAnn Menendez, David Sabo,

Beth Driver and Leslie

Versailles, just

Choy-Hee tour

outside Paris.

Above:Emorystudentsenjoytheirtrip
to the Musee Rodin in France.

Right: Christi Fallon visits Russia
with fellow Emory student Peter
Aronson.
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Study Abroad

Students

often open The

Wheel and read

arships

like the Robert T.

Emory
wistfully of their
peers' studies and exploits
in foreign lands. Visions of
exotic lands and foreign cus
toms are truly enticing.

Jones Jr. Scholarship, pro

While classes teach the

Emory does not sponsor

ideas, habits, and languages

programs in every location.
The school does, however,

of

other

cultures

and

Emory's ethnically diverse
student body provides ap
preciated exposure to a va
riety of them, second-hand
knowledge is not enough for
some. For them
Emory of
fers its programs of study

viding a year of study for
four Emory students in
Scotland at the University
ofSt. Andrews, pay the way
for exceptional candidates.

offer academic credit for
those outside programs it
approves. Some of the

places

students have vis

ited include Russia, many
countries in Europe, Israel

and South America. Even

abroad.

within the

Academically qualified
Emory students have the op
tion to spend the whole year,
one semester or
just a sum
mer
studying in a foreign
country. Competitive schol-

ships are available in a va
riety of areas. Whatever
avenue an
Emory student
might choose, the experi

Above: 5 tudents get a taste of the harsh
Russian winters during their tour.

ence

value.

country

intern

is of incalculable

Below: The baseball team is in its
third year of varsity

Right: Two members of the volleyball

competition.

team take

a

breather

from practice.

SPORTS
ALL

of
Above: Intramural teams
the annual

Turkey

Lullwater Park.

compete in

trot held in

Right: Inside the P.E. Center one can
view the many trophies honors and
I

records which have been

by Emory athletes.
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won or

set

FA \1E

JPORTS
Participation in ath

valued in and

beyond the

those students dedicated to

academic world, and the
harsh schedules of prac
tice and competition de

their sports. Over and over,

mand it.

Emory's collegiate athletes
discussing the rewards of
their experiences return to

allot time for every part of
their lives or suffer the con

letics offers much
than

more

physical activity

to

three themes: camaraderie,
time
team

management, and

play.
Camaraderie

em

braces the wild ad ventures
on

team road

closeness of

sequences of academic
failure or poor athletic per
formance.

Perhaps the aspect
of athletic participation of
fering the greatest long
term, real-world value is
team play. Even indi
vidual events affect team

and off the

point totals, and only those

es

who shoulder the shared

of memory, the seed

responsibility and pull
hard can truly win. As it is

playing
sence

on

the

learn to

group of
values and

a

people sharing
lives both

trips,

Players

of sweet

field. It is the

nostalgia.

Time

management,

in contrast, is far from po
etic. It is, however, highly

in the small games, so it is
in the larger one we all

play.

Above

Left:

The men's

soccer

team

competes against Wilmington.

Left: The men's swimming team took
third in the UAA tournament this
year.

IE
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Right:

Kevin FeIner takes it in for the

Below: Sean McClain dribbles past

AlJm1C' Keo»

goal.

Loyola.

-Cpl}1pr (,Hpmpts to fake out his oppo-

Left:

Sean McClain

guards

the ball

from

his

opponent.

Below: Rich Aronwald

past the Oglethorpe

guard.

Sneakers

MEN'S BASKETBALL

races

balls

squeak

on

lacquered wood;
strip nets with

boards and

pound
nearly inaudible swishes; sweat pours
freely from oxygen-starved, aching bod
ies smarting from floor burns; legs rub
bery with fatigue rebel as another full
court press ensues, but the players stagger
on-a
typical practice day for the Emory
Eagles.
The men's team, coached by newcomer
Pete Manuel, is striving to recover the
recently held Division Championship. The
men were frustrated this
year, finishing
with a nearly even record.
Recalling the 1989-90 Championship,
senior Kevin Felner says, "That was a
season I'll never
forget. It'll be the stan

dard Emory teams are held to." Kevin and
senior teammate Nick Pastis leave

a

sub

stantiallegacy as they graduate. Both men
scored over 1,000 career points in their
four years at Emory, the fifth and sixth
students to do so in the history of the
program. Thinking as a team member
rather than

an

individual is

one

of the

skills Nick feels to be

Aronwald, T. Bolster, T. Brown, S. Burns, J. Byrnes, J. Chapman, M. Coleman, C.
K.
FeIner, J. Franzke, M. Gordon, J. Grossinger, E. Green, W. Haaland, D. Klugman, S.
Dixon,
McClean, B. Patterson, N. Pastis, K. Viel

J. Adams,

R.

have to work

important. "You
together. Everybody has to

do their job for the whole unit to work. I've

gotten that

not just from the
games, but
from the trips, and the whole experience."
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This year was the best ever for the Lady
The women worked hard and fin

Eagles.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

ished with

a

record-setting

number of

wins. A division championship seems tan
near, each year filled with greater

talizingly
promise and higher hopes. Sophomore
team member Mandy Jackson conveys
the sense of anticipation, saying, "I think

guard an

we'll go to nationals next year for
That's the ultimate goal for us."

Below: h

sure.

Senior Melissa Savicki agrees, "The
has come a long way. Now we're

program

competitive in the UAA, playing well with
us
away freshman year."
Recollecting her years on the team, Mel
teams that blew

issa finds

more

tion. "It gave

than statistical satisfac

me some

good friendships,

great travel opportunities, and a
chance to compete physically while I com
some

Allison Clark,

Cindy Crowe, Angie Dodson, Melissa Eagan, Nyasha Glass, Ashley Gordon, Gale
Graham, Mandy Jackson, Lynn Nester, Amy Otten, Emily Rodgers, Melissa Savicki, Nytasha
Thorns.

peted academically at school."
Mandy, also a varsitytennisteammem
ber, set her own hoops record this year: 41
points in one game, the most scored by an
individual in a single game in Emory's
history. She explains, "I just didn't miss as
much as I usually do." That's a winning
attitude, and each member of the

team

shares it.

Left: Angie Dodson prepares to shoot in the Eagles Below: Nytasha Thoms sneaks past the Univer
game against Wesleyan.
sity of the South, tripping up some players in the
process.

Righi: �

from

ner

�dy

un,
r

01

tan,
��
11Qle

Ner� Right: Nytasha Thoms

thint

races

past the Wesleyan

rd and goes in for the shot.

S\Jr€,
:

Melissa Savicki

her

jumps

to

get the rebound

Oglethorpe opponent.
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Garth Mueller uses his head to avoid
the ball to the Georgia State team.

Right:

Below: David

giving

Jerkunica guards the ball from his

Wilmington opponent.

Above: Garth Mueller
control of the ball.
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displays

his skill

as

he

gains

Left: Greg Hernandez is tackled by a Wilmington
player as Brian Webber and John Webb look on.
The Eagles rallied to win the game.

Johnson and the rest of the team
congratulate Dennis Jerkunica on his final score of
Below: David
the game.

A trip to the NCAA playoffs was just out

MEN'S SOCCER

of reach for the men's soccer team this year.
Tied for first in the

University

Athletic

Association's Division III after

fighting
through an extremely difficult schedule,
the Eagles were disappointed in tie-break
ing games and finished with a regular sea
record of 14-4-1.

son

Finishing the season so early in the aca
demic year gives senior Dennis Jerkunica
time to reflect on his four years of soccer at

Emory. "I've learned to get along with
people from so many backgrounds, people
very different than me," he says. Dennis
graduates as one of Emory's all-time lead

ing goal-scorers.
Senior Brendan Donelson says, "Myex
perience with the team was great. It was

lot of crazy guys, fun to play with.
Playing on the team taught me to appreci

fun,
ate

a

college

....

And

our

coach Mike Rubesch

is a great coach, an inspiring coach. He's the
most

Neil Adler, Wade Chilcoat, Brendan Donelson, Jason Flowers, David Gast, Greg Hernandez,
Dennis Jerkunica, David Johnson, Carmin Kalorin, Chris Krebs, Matt Metro, Rick Monk, Garth

Mueller, Eric Noe, George Olmstead, Craig Peters, Tommy Pucciano, John Riofrio, Joshua
Rosenbaum, Scott Siegmund, Brian Smith, Alex Strnad, John Webb, Brian Webber
Coaches: Mike Rubesch, Harry Arnett, Adam Goebel

unique coach I've had."

Like every other varsity-level sport,
cer

is

a

soc

demanding but rewarding time com

mitment, as senior John Webb testifies. "You

learnhowtodisciplineyourtimeincollege I
got my best grades during soccer season."
...
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WOMEN'S SOCCER

Soccer is among the most punishing
at the varsity
sports. No sport represented
soccer in
with
level at
competes

Emory
injuries during routine play.
and point: the women of the Eagles

number of
Case

and their 1992

season.

Senior Hillary Burdette, sidelined late in
the season with knee problems, recalls a

difficult year: "We had so many injuries
and lost so many players. But other people
would step in and play really well; it was just

amazing."
shows, the

As the women's 10-7-3 record

depth

of talent

on

the team is

above average and bodes well for 1994.
Closeness is a an asset on and off the

players. Senior Amy Bulger
togetherness and friend
we had on the team, and the sights I
ships
was able to see while traveling." Junior
Beth Schaefer finds value in the rigorous
schedule imposed by participation, saying,
"Playing a varsity sport forces you to disci
pline yourself. When you have free time,
field for the

will cherish "The

there's time to relax and time to focus
Laura Kodner, Jenny Gervasi, Rebecca Krohn, Marni Chaskin, Wendy mauss,
Julie Gibbs, Lisa Henry, Hillary Burdette, Melissa Eagan, Ninetta Violante, Amy Bulger, Kristin
Wamberg, Serena Chaudhry, Kim Kendall, Beth Schaefer, Amy Perlo, Diana Spock, Jennifer

Ashley Lentz,

Romero, Lisa London, Mieke Hemstreet, Jacqueline Ross, Lori Schoffner, Allison Kowalski, Beth
Brock, Elizabeth Cosmai, Kelly Kendall. Coach: Michael Sabatelle

Left: Hillary Burdette races to the ball and ouimaneuvers

her

opponent.

school work. There's

on

than

focusing
relaxing, really, but the games are as much
fun as they are work. Everyone out there
more

has that mindset."

Below: Allison Kowalski demonstrates her skill as
she dribbles

past her opponent.

·

ht:

Jennifer

in for the

Romero

races

past the goalie and

score.

bove: Melissa

Eagan fights for the

ball.
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ingteaJ
Right: An Emory swimmer races for the win as he
completes his last lap and makes the final turn for the
finish line.
Below:

Diving requires dedication and precision
Emory divers possess both.

movement.

hiStory
u�vers
rnent,w
and con
exciting

theswin

Jilschoo1

Regular
rankedD
can be

at

MENS T

Rarnzyfu

BenMcC

VillareaL

Above: An Emory swimmer takes
her breast stroke competition.
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a

breath

during

SWIMMING & DIVING
This year the swimming and div
teams added another
page to Emory's

ing
history books. The men took third in the
University Athletic Association tourna
ment, while the women captured their sec
ond consecutive UAA title. What is really
exciting about their achievements is that
the swim team competes against Division
III schools usually only during tournaments.
Regular season matches are often against
ranked Division I schools. This year's record
can

be attributed both to

an

influx of

new

The teams will lose several seniors

freshmen talent as well as a change in coach

ing techniques.
Once

a

slave to the nautilus

ma

chines, this year the team concentrated on a
fitness program which emphasized overall
body improvement. The results were well

this year, all All Americans. Phil McHugh,
Brian August, and Corinne Smith provided
crowds with their best

Emory during
January 26.

performances

their final home meet

at
on

Megan Gibbons,

Of the seniors graduating this year,

Katie Hughes and Debbie Silverstein quali

freshman Dawn Fowler had to say this,
"They are great people with great attitudes

worth the effort. Seniors

fied for the NCAA
March.

Championships

in

will swim the 100 and 200-

Megan
yard butterfly, while Katie and Debbie will
represent Emory in dive competition.

and

we are

much.

They

all

going to miss them very
inspiration to the entire

are an

team."

MEN'S TEAM:

Ramzy Azar, Josh Beckwith, Jason Bremner, Andy Fuhrer, Mark Kinenberg, Mike MacArthur,
Ben McCrery ,Phil mcHugh, Jaime Pou, Eric Skinner, Phillip Sohn, Michael Stiffler, Chip
Villareal, David Wendkos

Above: The backstroke
motions. Here,

proper

an

requires a complex set of arm
Emory swimmer demonstrates

technique.

WOMEN'S TEAM:
Dawn Fowler, Andea Freuh,
Emily Bauer, Courtney Carter, Daneille Fettes,
Kendal
Kindra
Alycia
Gibbons,
Megan Gregor,
Han.sen, Katie
Megan
Mustaleski, Pamela
jennifer
Catherine
Kendall
Maggie
Kelly,
Hughes,
Lian�,
Debbie Silverstein,Corinne Smith, Laurie Speed, Kirsten Stoebenau, Rosemary Thorn, Shan
Wechsler, Sarah Whitcopf

Anne Austin,

How:,
Grome.lski,
�cClurg,

.

�er,
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CROSS COUNTRY
You

can

them

see

around

running

campus, regardless of the weather or the
many hills Atlanta has to offer even the
most avid runner.

The

cross

team trains

country

throughout the year and af
ter several
disappointing seasons, the
team is back on track, so to
speak.

"Our team went to nationals for
the first time in five
years," exults cross

country

runner

the team is

Tristan

young."

VanStrien, "and

Tristan

was

named

to the all-UAA

squad

and

after

finishing
championships.

running

well. Alexis, Lochen and
members of the class of

The women's cross-country team sent
three runners up to the Division-wide

sion-wide team marks the first time in

Right.
troph)
again,

team, Alexis Llewellyn, Lochen
Treadwell and Shannon Taich.

Emory's history three runners from one

var��

team

strongly

Very

in conference

Shannon

are

1996, and their inclusion

on

the Divi

have advanced to that level.

few seniors leave the team this

year, suggesting an excellent chance to
build on an already substantial talent
base. As senior Stacey Forest says, "We
have fourteen

new

freshmen

running,"

Below: Tristan Van
in

a

StrienandMarkPriebecompete

tournament with

Georgia Tech, Morehouse and

others.

MEN"S TEAM:

Chip Benton, Matt Carlton, Justin Crosslin, Benjamin Dyer, Eric Foster, Alfi Guindi, Stephen
[ayaraj, Mark Lenker, Henry Neely, Jason Opdyke, Mac Priebe, Steve Reece, Luke Ryan, Stecen
Sole, Jason Turnipseed, Tristan VanStrien, Todd Vedder.

Above:

bondin,
I

Right: 1
Siopthl

WOMEN'S TEAM:
Debdie Andresen, Allison Cox, Sacey Forest, Andrea Grassetti, Janet Greenberg, Keryn Huang,
Christine Jones, Sandy Kim, Alexis Llewellyn, Sigrid Lokrheim, Holly Maluk, Elizabeth
Enn
Susannah McNear, Sarah Portnoy, Amber Rinderknecht,
.

McLaughlin,

5d'loan, Shannon Taich,

We�dy Sch��ler,
Williamson.

Theresa Thorn, Wilma Wilson, Lochen Treadwell,

Cindy

Right: The women proudly display their First Place
trophy from the Viking Invitational meet. Once
again, Emory has been well represented through its
varsity athletes.

Above: The

cross

country

women

enjoy

some

team

bonding.

Right: Neither rain

nor snow nor

stop the dedicated Emory

cross

sleet

of night can

country team!

Right: Travis Saacke returns the ball witha powerful
backhand.
Below: An

Emory player prepares to return the ball.

MEN'5T

Jim Burn
Michael]

Thaler, [

WOMTh
Heather

Shannon

Above: Shannon McGlame
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practices

her backhand.

TENNIS
boasts

Emory

strong and

a

consistent

tennis program, and the 1993 season bears
promise as The Memory goes to press. On
the women's team, senior team
captain and

number

one

seed Shannon McGlame

ticipates good things.
strong
one
one

sense

works

really

season.

we

of team commitment.

have

a

Every

really well, really hard. Every

has

a

I think

together

"I think

an

desire to be successful this

we

should be able to

and defeat

some

come

difficult oppo

nents."

Sophomore

and

Jackson, coping

two-sport

star

well with the

Mandy
overlap of

year. I think we'll win UAA. There's
reason

why we shouldn't; we're always the

strongest
The

no

team in the division."

men

also

to go the

prepared
going to be an uphill
men's team co-captain and

are

gives

me a sense

raderie with the other

girls.

It

of

cama

gives

me a

great core group to work with, people who
understand what it takes to be a student
leader

distance. "But it's

athlete and

climb," says
senior Jim Burns. "We lost four of

Jim agrees, "You develop self-discipline
and motivation. You can't practice one day

our

top

six last year. We're young and inexperi
enced, but our schedule is lighter this year
....

Emory has a good record at nationals.
reputation and past performance will
hopefully loom large this year if it comes

But

Our

down to

a

basketball and tennis seasons, is confident.
"We're

diligence.

I'm able to handle my full

daily

a

and then take four

on

campus."

days off. You have to go

out there every day, even when you don't
want to. You learn that the only to way to

achieve is through that hard work and dedi
cation. Not only is that gratifying, but you
form

close call."

Shannon lists many benefits of her sport
extending to daily life. "Playing gives me

looking to go to nationals again this

schedule. It also

good

habits and

a

good

work ethic.

And you learn to work closely with people
for months in a row; that's something you
can

take

everywhere."

MEN'S TEAM:

Jim Burns, Brett Cohen, Darren Cohen, Dean Dykhuizen, Max Getz, Ambadas Joshi, Craig Nero,
Michael Pullman, Hadi Razzaq, Charles Saacke, Matt Slingbaum, Montgomery Smith, Russell
Thaler, Daniel Zelenko.

WOMEN'S TEAM:
Heather Biebel, Dana Cohen, Amy Culbertson, Mandy Jackson, Jessica Levy, Debbie
Shannon McGlame, Simone Smith, Amy Smith, Sydney White, Samara Strauss.

Ligorsky,

Above: An

Emory tennis player practices her serve.

Left: The Emory women's
ready for the return.

tennis team is

always
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TRACK & FIELD
At the crack of the
pistol, runners lunge
from their
starting blocks, eyes fixed on the
middle distance,

events, victories
are earned.

concentrating intensely.

As

to

will be the

We have

speed
ing effort and determined self-sacrifice.
Nearby, the same pa ttern is sketched in less
dramatic fashion by the thud of a shot
putt
or discus
hitting the turf, or the grunt of a
vaulter hitting the landing pad. In all these

awarded-they

a

huge
putting in

numbers.

lots of work. Our men's team

Time

lot of

looks excellent.

depth, though we don't
Everyone out there is

They've traditionally been

weaker, but thanks to an increased number
of

for the women's team."

By its nature, the required level of dedi
cation yields more for the athletes than
trophies, and has a lasting impact. As a
member of a varsity athletic team in col
lege, your time commitment is enormous.

Senior Kim Hatte, the women's team cap
tain, is confident. "I think our team is strong.
have

door and outdoor conference titles. The last
was
time that
my freshman year,

happened

Emory's track and field team is prepared
earn their share of
glory this season.

they circle the course, the pace tells on
those whose level of dedication has not
been high enough; the first to cross the line
one whose natural talent and
have been augmented by unwaver

are never

participants, they

look

strong.

I think

both teams will be contenders for both in-

1/

management

is essential

now

and

later in life. You learn to work with various

kinds of

people.

The coordination of these

experiences makes athletic involvement re
warding," Kim says.

MEN'S TEAM:
B.

Bahola, J. Cook, N. D'Agostino, C. DeRosa, J. Durrah, C. Fishburn, R. Fowler, R. Garnett, G.
G. Hilbin, T. Helton, B. Kelly, D. Marshall, K.
Moody, R. Oswald, P. Pathy, R. Reimer, R.
Sherman, Fr. Thompson, J. Vidal, C. Benton, M.Carlton, J. Crosslin, B. Dyer, E. Foster, A. Guindi,
S. [ayaraj, M. Lenker, A. Richman, L. Ryan, D. Shoy, S. Sole, L. Treadwell, J.
Turnipseed, T.
VanStrien, T. Vedder, C. Williams.

Higley,

WOMEN'S TEAM:
G. Bell, A. Burt, J. Christou, S. Duffy, D. Edwards, G. Forschino, A. Herz, K. Hodde, B. Johnson,
N.Knight, M. Sargent, M. Scannon, W. Tilson, L. Borstein, J. Damon, D. Andresen, J. Cairns, A.
Cox, S. Forrest, A. Grassetti, J. Greenberg, K. Huang, C. Jones, A. Llewellyn, S. Lokreim, A.
Rinderknecht, W. Schuyler, E. Sloan, S. Taich, C. Williamson.

Above: The track team

competes is a distance

Left: The women's team is all smiles after a 'Voh,p�nlli'lII�.
ing run through the rain.
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Right: An Emory woman sprints
high speed determination

with
.

towards

victory

.

\��

Ill\an
.

Below: The track team huddles

for some pre-match

bonding.
!ClOI Q
",1

l etes

sbooe: The women's track team

egardless

gives

high jump requires pr�cise
Iere, a lady Eagle displays her skzll.
Ught:

The

it their

all,

of the weather!
movements.

Right:

Heather Huskins

Kim Cotter looks

gives

her all in

a

spike,

as

on.

Below: The volleyball team warms up before a match.

Sophomore Stephanie
ball

Turner prepares to

spike

the

Below: Kim Cotter sets the ball as Heather Huskins

Left:

Erin Dunn executes

a

powerful

serve.

VOLLEYBALL

approaches, ready to spike.

The 1992 women's

volleyball

team fin

ished the season with a winning record and
an

overall

ranking

of fourth at the UAA

tournament. This is the best Emory has ever

done in the tournament, and is truly incred
ible

considering that the squad consisted
almost entirely of freshmen who had never
played together

as a

team. Several

Emory

records were broken and many members of
the team

were

honored for their achieve

ments.

Chris deGuzman, Kim Cotter, Heather Huskins, Leslie McClean, Lisa Flick, Stephanie Turner,
Erin Dunn, Debbie Delmore, Nialah Coleman, Erin Funk, Laura Helton, Nimalie deSilva, Peggie
Moran. Coach: Suzanne Garland

This year was expected to be a period of
adjustment and development, as the group
became acquainted. This was not the case,
as the entire team
pulled together and per
formed well. Says freshman Nimalie
DeSilva, "The best thing to me about the
team, is how everyone came together. There
was not one
person running the team
everyone worked hard and this is why we
did so well." Women's volleyball over the
next three years promises to be
exciting.
The team is young, and a Division
Champi
onship seems near.
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Emory's

BASEBALL

newest

the Diamond

varsity sports

Eagles,

third season, coached

a

baseball

te�m. is

team

in

Its

by Doug Kovash. As

Memory goes to press the season is too
early to call, but players are enthusiastic
The

posted a 5-1 record.
Sophomore pitcher Jeff Kramer says,
"This year hopefully we're looking to make
the playoffs." First baseman, sophomore
and the team has

olitanAd

for the tournament."

Below: The

than batting and fielding skills. Senior Doug

Serafin stirringly summarizes his sport from
a less
pragmatic perspective: "It goes be

yond the skills of swinging, bunting, pitch
ing, and stealing. There's a soul in the game,
but it's very subtle. The soul can be found in

the smell of the grass, the sound of the ball
slapping the leather, the dugout chatter;
that's were the game is found."

Friendships

formed on and off the field are important to

Doug.

"I've been blessed with

some

great

teammates. We traveled to little towns all

Right: A

Diamond

teammate looks

on

Eagle goes to bat while his
confidence.

with

'Yo

Sposaro, agrees, "If we stay on track,
there's no reason we shouldn't be selected
Whether the team goes all the way or
comes short, players come away with more

Andy Atkins, Brad Barnes, John Chapmen, Ted Chappell, Christian Daigle, John Dalton, Burr
Duryee, Kevin Forster, Ted Gillies, TimHartline,J eff Kramer, Scott Kramer, Douglas Markott, Jamie
adorn, Danny Owens, Trevor Parssinen, Michael Posey, Chad Rakers, Hal Scott, Doug Serafin,
Artie Sposaro, Billy Standifer, Todd Stein, Ian Zalansky, Joe Zopolsky.

Righi:

Artie

games and bad.

play ball together, good
My teammates have made

it very

and the memories will al

over

the south to

special,

ways be close to my heart."

Below: Pitcher and catcher

Eagles.

plan strategy for the

roW.

)

hOIll

I

'You're Out!'
ontra�IRight: Adrian

sel�lout

player

an

Below: The

The Diamond
at the

Eagles field is

bove: 'Safe!' An

Eagles

throw

plate.

located behind fraternity

Eagle slides headfirst, but

into second base.
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Right:
sport

The

Emory Hockey team is a difficult club
exciting, both to play and to watch.

but very

Below: AEII catches another pop
fly in their intra
mural baseball game.

N(

Sports

eXciter

offers

and c

�vetl

nities t
as

Well

of Com

In

dUfere
Above: The

equipment

room

is where you

can re

ceive anythingfrom basketballs, to camping gear, to
those
physical education outfits.

fashionable
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Ina pI;
sports'

Includ
-,
bOWlb

Left: Mark Tuchman referees an intramural bas- Below: A rafting trip is one of the many summer
ketball game. Students both referee and keep activities sponsored by the physical education
statistics for intramural games.
department.

INTRAMURALS &

CLUB SPORTS
Not everyone can play varsity
sports, but for those who want the

advantage to intramurals is that the

excitement of

of a time commitment. Also, there is
a coed
league which allows for men

to learn

and

women

dents

the average student opportu
nities to experience different sports
as well as experience the excitement

compete with each
other. However, this does not mean

compete in tournaments and
represent the school well, often

the

is any less tough.
Club sports are those which

bringing home trophies and awards.

of

students at

competition Emory

offers a wide range of intramural
and club sports. These activities

give

competition.
Intramural

teams

compete

in

different divisions which culminate
in a playoff series. There are many

sports within the intramural

league,

including baseball, football, basket
ball, court hockey, volleyball and
bowling, just

to

name a

few.

An

seasons are

shorter which means less

to

competition

interest

Emory display
and hope one day to form varsity
teams. An example of this is our
Diamond Eagle baseball team, which
began as a club sport. Some of these
actvities include
crew teams
ers.

the

mountaineering club, these
sports provide students the chance
as

sures

of

skills without the pres
varsity team practice. Stu

new

Club

sports and intramurals

athletic outlet for many
students who may not have the time
or skills needed for
varsity sports,

provide

an

but who desire the competitive

and the thrill of

edge

victory.

fencing, hockey,

and lacrosse, among oth

Often unusual activities, such
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Left: Emory women participate in the annual Punt,
Pass, Kick tournament sponsored by the intramural
department.
Fencing is a very popular
Emory students.

Below:

many

Left: Emory men find wrestling
difficult sport.

a

club sport with

competitive and

IIll lUal'

tnem�
Right: Emory students enjoy
trip sponsored by WoodPec.

M�. Below: A Pike brother
'he intramural

a summer

makes the winning
playoff game with AEII.

camping

catch in

Left: Court hockey is one of the many intramural

Above: The

sports sororities compete in each

ments each year.

semester.

a

Fencing

Club sponsors many tau rna

Here, two students practice before

match.
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Below:

Dunn
cious

Cynthia Reynolds and Erin
enjoy the luxury of their spa

room.

Right: Woodruff residents face only a
short walk to the relaxing tranquility
of Lullwater park.

Above: The Turman Ampitheater is a

great
or
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place to

wait for

a

hang

ride.

out with

friends

Right: Julie Askanasefinds that work
ing the desk at Thomas Hall provides
her with ample study time.

�SIDENCE

-rtFE
Whether

close

living

in the

quarters of Dobbs

or

the spacious apartments of
Turman

South, students

have their

place at Emory
which they call home.
RHA,

or

the Residence

For

freshmen, participat

ing in

events such

as

Song

Fest, Freshmen Olympics
(in the rain!), and the infa
Freshmen Semi-For

mous

mal at the Penta

helps to
build the strong friendships
and closeness within the

Hall Association, made up
of members of each resi

halls.

dence hall, is responsible
for helping to make living

The programs presented
by the upperclass residence

in residence halls a fun and

halls, including having pro

rewarding experience. fessors come to speak to stu
With the help of Resident dents and numerous study
Advisers and Sophomore breaks have brought the
Advisers, spirit and unity students together as a fam
is developed within each ily.
residence hall.

Above

Left:

Trimble Hall is

conve

located behind the Due and

niently
just down

the road from the

Depot.

Left: The Dobbs Hall Lobby is a great
place for meetings and study breaks.
Here, senior GoeffPetrie takes a break
with his

friends.
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Randie Woods rings up the bill for
Mindy Richie and Amber Jacobs at the
Turman Deli. The deli is very conve
nient for Turman residents.

W

ayoutyonder, on the out-

We have air

conditioning, carpet,
skirts of campus where the deli and the computer lab. It's

few dare

�isit,

lies Turman!

"People always
ask us, 'Oh, you live
out there? What's it

almost like our own little commu
nity," says Lanchi

II

I think that there is a lot
of unity over here! I feel a

Nguyen

.

Turman's

resi-

like?' I just say it's
dence
little closed offfrom
programs,
central campus, but it
awesome!"
sponsored by RHA,
says
makes
me
the
appreciate
help heighten that
Phyllis Gillberti.
hours I spend at
quality
Last year, freshsense of
community.
like the D uc.
places
men lived in
Ice cream study paronly one
Katie Bilotta
section of Turman, but
ties, an AIDS Awarethis year there are over
ness
Forum, and
300 freshmen residents occupying speakers from PFLAG and ELGO
the North and East wings.
have been part of this year's full
''Living here has its advantages. schedule.
_

�

Although Turman is considered a long
hikefrom central campus, Sean McLean
loyally visits his friend Ebon Bourne
in Turman South.

Molly Heffernan does her laundry, a
dreaded college necessity. Laundry
rooms are located on the first floors of
each wing.
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Shannon Waters takes

break

from
studying Chemistry during final ex
a

ams.

Marc

Shaw, President of RHA, leads

officers' meeting, held weekly in the
lobby of Turman North.

an

Adrian Turner relaxes at the Deli.
Many students from the West wing
find they are able to get more work done
outside their small single rooms.
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An
to

Emory student finds a quiet place
study in the Complex.

Daniel Smith and Jonathan
enjoy a game of pool.

Brown

Emory women enjoy the convenience
of the complex as they visit theirfriends
in Harris or on sorority row.
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J

T

he group ofresidence halls

known as the "Com-

plex"

is

II

comprised

of three

buildings:

Smith, Thomas and

Hopkins.

I love

living here!
Hopkins is far away
from things, but there
are

The three distinct

buildings hold a
single close-knit
though very large-
community.

three dorms, and

everyone is friendly.
It's really nice, and it's
near
-

the

�

Resi

kind of

do

a

lot of

things

to

gether as a dorm," said
Jessica Dooley (no relation admitted).
"Living in the Com-

plex is a very good experience.It allows you
to meet a lot of people
because they are all
freshmen," said Seth

Romas, implying truthfully that

of camaraderie.
are

library.

Jennifer Marangos

dents relish the sense
'We

from the rest ofthe campus, but we

Bill Bawab shows Stephanie Pearson
his lacrosse equipment outside Smith
Hall.

freshmen form tighter community

separated

groups than do

upperclassmen.

Kathleen Weber and Liz Kaufman look
over their most recent
photos.
RHA

pulls together in Thomas
a
party for their dorm.

and

throws
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Lon street & Means
approximately
Housing Longstreet

to the center of campus.

David Zucker and Kevin Martin show
us

their

more

productive sides.

and Means

are

the

centrally-located upperclassresihalls

on

Emory s campus.
Housing onl y
freshmen until last

is

mostly sophomores

who want to retain
some

of the freshman

atmosphere on the hall.
The location and size

verted over the sumin response to

requests from upperclass

-

tic duties.
Matt Modansky enjoys the extra space

provided by his loft.
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are

and central-

ized air conditioning.
Current residents

through a special lottery to get a
room in the
newly
went

nice, t00.

available

Roz

Aside from

.

"
stu-

dents who wanted to live closer

Ryan Fitzhenry attends to his domes

rooms

Means is great because it

Year, the halls were
renovated and conmer

cludecarpetinginthe

II

most

dence

Improve-

ments to the residence halls in

300 students,

Bolger

dorms.
com-

plaints about the
parking shortage,
most residents enjoy living in
Longstreet and Means.

Seeking privacy, Ajay Singadia talks
the phone outside his room in Long

on

street.

Amy Bock sits at the front desk in
Longstreet doing some horneworkwhile
working.
Jordan Burger does his work instead of

cleaning his room.
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Trimble Resident Advisor Sharon
Bachman gives useful advice to Re
becca Morgenstern.

r

and Zak attempt to
to their rooms.
stairs
the
it
make up

Tony, Bill, Julie

Enjoying the weather, Trimble resi
dents hang out outside their dorm.
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Trimble & McTyeire
Many

McTyeire

and Trimble

P.E. Center.

Hall residents believe their

dorms, as the only two freshman halls with coed floors, are the most
ideal living quarters on campus. The

newly installed air-conditioning systems help jusilly their belief (and keep
thingsfromgettingtoohot).
The buildings, adjacent
each other at the

top of

Fraternity Row, are ideally

There is

a

University
Depot on the other.
across
Asbury Circle

on one

Sophomore
"Although
the amount of students living here this

true hall

unity
are

the people we'll be

friends with for the rest
of our lives.
-Anne Austin

�

dents enjoy effortless access to the Dobbs
side and the

Almost

directly

is the Woodruff

his work.

Advisor Jonathan Lass said,

in McTyeire. These

ters of student life. Resi-

Using a study lounge, Peter Brill does
on

three floors. Second-floor

..

located near essential cen-

Center

McTyeire

houses 132 students

many also

year has increased due to
the influx of freshmen,

they have responded very
well to their cozy triples,
which give the rooms
more of a
family atmosphere."
The 95 residents of
Trimble live on two floors,

sharing triples.

"More than

sixty percent of the residents call New
York,NewJersey,orMarylandtheirhome:'
said Resident Director Wayne Cole.

Tasha Dodd, Jane Wilson and Candace
Bush enjoy a not-sa-spacious triple.

Sitting in the study lounge, McTyeire
residents Brian Donnenfeld, Lorena
Cohan, Matheau Julien and Kathryn
Crist

enjoy some leisure time.
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Alabama & Dobb
The

lobby is a great place to study and
fun place to hang out. Marc Freo and
Eric Peters are able to
study in the
a
times
a
week.
lobby couple of

a

Located

in the center of

pus, Alabama and Dobbs
are both freshman dorms.

With

judged

what

W

on

campus,"

says Doug
freshman.
Hiller,
Across the street,
Alabama has
rooms than

larger

any other
freshman dorm, di-

Lucky resident of one of the three rooms
with its own bathroom, Jonathan Glover
washes his hands in his

84

own

sink.

Every year they say
Dobbs is really close
because

they have the
reputation for being the
most social dorm. It

may have the smallest
rooms, but it has the

best location and the
best people.
_

and

of guys. However, due to the
large freshman class many of the

the smallest

"the closest dorm

girls

one

"

in any residence hall, Dobbs is

Alabama.

vided into two floors of

are

rooms

To talk about the day's events, Erin
McLaughlin, Debbie Sharfman and
Teri Onstad meet on the second floor of

cam-

Rebecca Zolotor

�

spacious rooms became
triples and even

quadruples.
Both halls have
grown as close as fam
ily this year through

study

breaks and

ac

tivities, and residents
will

warmly

remem

ber their first home at

Emory.

Doug Hiller makes soup for lunch in
room.
Making his own meals is a
alternative
to visiting the DUe.
quick
his

Finding a place to study was a task for
Amy Bounngaseng and Dave Cohen,
who do most of their work in the Pit
study lounge of Dobbs.
David Zeringue plays his guitar in his
room on

first floor Alabama.
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Working diligently in the comfort of
her room, Laura Reeves writes a paper
on her
computer.

The residents on first floor enjoy their
break at the beginning of first

study

semester.

Angela

Vaiser and Eric

Minott

at

at the
tempt to do step aerobics together

same

86

time!

Gilbert & Thomson

Gilbert

and Thomson

are

ad-

joiningupperclassdorms. Both
are coed
by room, although

this year women outnumber
Most upperclassmen

men.

upperclass dorms,
bert and Thomson

Gilare

quite similar
atmosphere to fresh-

very social,
in

man

dorms. Residents

and visitors relish the
sense of
rooms

community. The
are
large, each

with small bathrooms,

stoves, refrigerators,
sinks and ovens; it's more

home

nial construction is

problem.

all four years and Gil-

definitely been

a

a

_

the dorm is

aesthetically
hopeless despite its
brick fa-

lot to get
on cam-

no

apart-

ale!

Angela Vaiser

�

trical substation behind

cade, and to some the
stark view ofthe chemis

a one-room

ment with

large

a

elec-

handsome

senior to live

pus in

The

it would

Hey,

have to take

halls.

The lack of parking places due to peren-

I've lived in the dorms

the best!

most

bert and Thomson are a few drawbacks.

00
bert has

than

Balancing the positive aspects of Gil

"

in these two dorms love

being there. Unlike other

like

new

try building

is

just

as

But for preit's convenient to

unpleasant.
meds,

be able to wake up five
minutes before class and
stroll

over.

Josh Schlangerfinds a place to study in
Thomson.

Promoting programs is the key to a
good turnout of upperclass residents.
Tom Helton displays his art for the
International Putt-Putt Tournament.
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Harris
Sekani DeGrant secludes herself to
get
work done.

some

HarrisHallistheonlysinglesex

residence hall

on

campus. Harris houses both
freshman and upperclass

Emory's "Last
Lecture Series" in its plush parlor,
where invited professors speak as
Harris also hosts

if it were their last time

..

It's such

women.

all

a

joke that Harris is

at

Emory.

because

dorm,
Although Harris is
when we have fire drills, and
street from Sorority
all women "There are
Located

across

the

an

women

'

.

Row, H ams serves as
.

a

.

waiting

area

f or

rushees during Rush.

Emory students are always lookingfor
change when its time to do the dreaded
laundry.

Harris women take a breakfrom study

ing for some socializing.
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go outside there
men
_

are more

th'

an women.,

Kiki Fikioris

�

always guys on our
h a,
II" says Libb
I
y
Cooperstein, freshman.

Debbie Das uses the microwave to
cook her lunch.

,

last

The Harris

Sophomore Advisors dem

onstrate Halloween spirit for their resi

dents
sion.

by making a sign for

Returning from

the store

the

are

occa

Holly

Ebber, Colleen Quinn and Carey
Cornwall.
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Tanya Mazarowski relaxes against the
door as she gets ready to
play football.

Cristy Corbin and Lauren Sullivan

relax in their papason chair at Uni

versity Apartments.
Greg Marlemann takes a peek into
refrigerator in his apartment.

the
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University Apartments
off the campus proper
through Lull-

rooms,

Just

a

kitchen and

bathroom.

The two floors have

four to

water Park lie

the University Apart-

a

ments

Christy Corbin takes a study break.

eight apart-

on

each level.

I enjoy the

independent
While residents face
and the challenge
lifestyle
th e I onges t
lk t 0
graduatestud ents,the
_wa
of bringing people together
classfromtherrremote
rooms
have also in our area as a
community.
Claimont Road ad
housed undergraduIt is not the typical
residence hall experience
ates for the past three
dress, the scenery of
our
own
the Lullwater Park
years. This year 103
-�t �s.more of
subdIVISIOn and escape from
route com pensa tes
live

ments.

Primarily

for

undergraduates

campus.

there.
Each

apartment

accomodates three

people with two bed-

-

Heather Cox

�

them well. Shuttles

runcontinuouslytoand
from campus in case of
inclement weather

..

------------------------------------------�

i
Greg Markman receives
Tanya Mazarowski.

a

kiss from

Heather Cox relaxes on the couch in her

apartment.
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I

Clifton Tower
& Woodruff
Third

floor RHA holds weekly meet
ings on Wednesday nights at 9 p.m.

Two

of the

top hall choices

made by upperclass
and

women

at

stay in the residence hall and move
to

men

a

better room on another floor.

Demand for Woodruff parallels

Emory

Woo-

the demand for Clif-

druff and Clifton

ton Tower. With their

University

are

Tower.

The full

apartment

setting offered byClif
ton Tower

on

floors

through five is
very enticing. Some
two

Woodruff is

close,
nient, and my girlfriend
lives

conve

upstairs!

-David Grossman

Clifton
uses

the

resident Andrea Rosenblum
computer lab at Woodruff·

the midnight oil, Emily
her necessary supply of
to keep her going while study

Burning
Dober

uses

Nescafe
ing.
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are

the

lunch and din

ner, and

dry facilities
people, even
Woodruff.

Woodruff

Gatehouse, which
serves

first floor residents are

waiting to exercise their squat
ters' rights at the end of the year.
Same-hall lottery allows them to

expansive suite-style
layouts, the rooms go
fast. Other advantages

ample

laun

that attract many
those not living in

David Kirkpatrick reheats his soup on
first floor Woodruff·

.e

;0
:s

ff
.h
n
n-

nr
m

Melissa

Sargent, with Emory First
Responders, gives a presentation on
what to do in

an

emergency.

Nicole Walter works the afternoon
shift
at the desk in

Clifton

Tower.
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Below: Student Government Presi
dent Rob Brainin can
be
at his

always found
office awaiting student input.

Right:

AlESEC promotes interna
through its

tional business relations

exchange program. Here a student
receives information about the
pro
gram.

Above: A CP.Qmembers volunteer their
services to

help

out with the Interna

tional Cultural Festival.
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Right: Kyle Hvidsten builds a house
with Habitat for Humanity in north
east Atlanta.

@RGANIZATIONS
One of the best ways for
the many clubs

unteering, those which ad
dress current issues facing

organizations on cam

various sectors of the soci

students to

through
and

for those interested in vol

get involved is

pus. These groups allow
each member to develop

been created

his/her

The increase in

own

interests and

benefits.

some

which have

just for fun.
special in

terest groups has meant

For some,

participation
in organizations is an ex
cellent supplement to their
academic career, whileoth
clubs

way to
have fun with friends who
ers see

ety and

share similar

as a

goals.

Emory has seen a growth
of very diverse organiza
tions over the past several

something for everyone in
the way of extracurricular
activities.

College is all about learn
ing, and the experiences
and knowledge we gain
from these clubs only serve
to strengthen our educa
tion at Emory.
The following pages at

years. There are groups
for international students,

tempt

pre-med students, pre-law

pus, as well as to illustrate
the benefits of each.

students,
dents.

and honor stu

There

are

the

to

capture

organizations

some

of

on cam

groups

Top Left: Former President Jimmy
autographs his latest book in
Winship Ballroom.

Carter

Left: Emory

students

native costumes

display their
during the Interna

tional Cultural Festival.
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The

Administrators

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Schectel,
D� Fleisc�er, Chris Moore, Alfred Hilderbrand, Dayton Nordin,
Jason Long, J. Enz Lockridge, Robert Baum, Dave Sheer, Doug Shipman, Mike
Berry, Meg Atna, Sara Portnoy, Katie Bilotta, Kaenan Hertz, Alex Bertland, Abe
Vanwingerden, Brooks DeBou, Jeremy Stein, Gene Tibbs, Lisa Saff, Clarice
Whitlock, John Lawrence
Lori

bodies: the Residence Hall Asso

ema film series

ciation, the Student Government
Association, the Student Program
ming Council, and the College

plans Heritage Homecomingweekl

Council. From

Traveler and Violent Femmes

deliberating

over

and sponsors campus parties
some really cool bands-Bl

breaks, innumerable club activities
and speakers like Elie Wiesel, the

tives from each dorm, who

student

rights

government

at

in all

Emory

is

aspects of

(SGA) deals with student
and

The Residence Hall Association

(RHA) is
rate on

composed of renresental

programs like the

concerns

affecting

the

View"

"Room with

a

well

residence hall

as

bring

lems to the

It also funds

contest

University's attention

RHA also pays for hundreds
dorm study breaks over the

of the year.
The College Council is the

entire University.
University-wide organizations and

erning student body of Emory

events. Like the United States Gov

lege.

ernment, the SGA is composed of
three branches, all welcoming stu

Ball, Dooley's Week, and all

dent

input.

The Student

Programming

RHA
Fienk, Monica Perl,
Josh
Angie Essary,

Kari Bakken, Kirby
Winters, Grant Hobson, David Kirkpatrick, Chandra Cain, Dorie Paine (not
pictured: Josh Sacks, Brandon Strange, Adam Lipkin, Sara Schiavoni)

SGA EXECUTIVES

Long, Danielle Bowen, Rob Brainin, Paula Cattanach,

fall, College Council
Emory, an informa
Camp
sponsors

Above:

In the

tional session in which students
discover the many
involvement.
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to the student

just a few examples.

ciation

Jennifer Gomberg,
Mark Stuckey

one

parking policy recommendations
and installing (and removing) light
boards, to funding dorm study

The Student Government Asso

Brian S.

of the

which helps to plan Emory's
scene. It brings the Harland

highly involved
University life.

Sharon Bachman,

Council (SPC) is

something? Then
changeit!" is the challenge given to
Emory students by its governing
"Don't like

can

opportunities for

It sponsors the

student groups that the
sity-wide SGA does not=-includ

ing the Memory.

U1 was

BelOW1E1

was

both
both

fun

by RHA
lieving.

was

both

sirese-re

and

fun and stress-rer
-

o

.....

fun

-

-

_.

--_.

-_.

and stress-re
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COLLEGE COUNCIL
Danielle Brown, Amy Cox, Dan Fleischer, Adam Richman,
Jason Clark, Chris Moore, Elizabeth Rigby, Melissa Yost, Katie Bilotta, Sal Pakkala,
Ursula Carter, Jay Bauman, Mike Rosenzweig, Heather Hartman, Alisa Porter, Sarah
Brian

August, Meg Atha,

Portnoy, Rebecca Adams, Mitch Fairfield,

Becca

Gorrell, John Plastaras, Chad

Farmer

�dencehall�
hmi�satteril
for hundml!
ID:soverfuecru

Councilisilie�
xxlyofEmory(
11'S

the HailOI

� eek, anH
that the U[

�does not-ird

�.

Left: The Student Programming Coun
cil sponsors Hunger Awareness Week

Above:

1993.

something most students do not mind,
especially during those surprise quiz

Dooley's power to cancel class
with one squirt from his water pistol is

zes!
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Above: Mortar Board members pre
pare a Christmas Tree for their annual
Ecumenical Tree- Lighting Ceremony.
Above Right: Students take flower pet
als to toss on the newly blessed Geology

building.
Middle

Right:

Students

of Saunders,
gather

the International theme dorm,

for some pizza.
r

-ieni» learn all
-:»

fhey want to
during

7'10']1
r:

"

o.
u

.on

The
Acclaimed
College life offers a cornuco
pia of growth opportunities,

Participation in national and
departmental organizations en

many of which must be pur
sued outside the classroom.

riches the academic lives of stu

However, scholastic education

select groups. Membership in
prestigious national honor soci

remains the

primary focus of
post-secondary institutions. Stu
dents at Emory who take aca
demics seriously and succeed
commendably are recognized
for their exceptional perfor
mance
by various honor societ
ies

on

dents

belonging to one of these

eties and

departmental scholas

tic groups not only promotes
academic growth but fosters a

desire and quest for excellence
beneficial to the University at

large.

MORTAR BOARD
A. Milch, Susan A. Fields, Renee' Hope
Goodman, Adam D. Schaffner, Nicole A. Fable, Mohan L. Kuratti, Cynthia
Gustafson, Hillary Burdette, Christy Lamback, Amy Bulger, Naomi Housman,
Graham Dunstan, Suzanne Mahoney, Debbie Andresen

Terry Crump, Allyson L. Scott, Jennifer

campus.

AED

Hillary Burdette, Arefa Moosajee, Tina Mullick, Greg Borschel,

Leslie Herman

Although academics comprise
a large pat of the college experience,
everyone has to have some form of
Above:

relaxation.

PHI SIGMA SOCIETY
Kim Shearrow, Ken Allum, Dawn Wetmore, Traci Coleman, Son
Glep, Jay

Suggs,

Lowell Ku, Alex Goldin, Michael Mena, Matt Saxonhouse, Jeanne
Steppe 1, Ravi
Pankhaniya, Steve Goldberg, Kimran Miller, Lisa Davis, Susan Chung, Pat
Marsteller, Herbert Ram, Zizi Gammal, Miranda Edwards, Alison

Chang, Holly

Cam bell
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The
Aesthetics
Bringing culture, joy, and laugh
Emory Campus are the

artistic and entertainment groups

mances

AHANA, Rathskellar, the Dance

include African, Modem, Ballet and

and Voices of

Emory,
Strength.
Through dedicated application

Inner

David

Hays, Jeff Levi, Robert McIntosh, Michael Zonquavius Gamer, Mitzh
Perlman, Holly Gregory, Leilani Gietz, Anna Vocino, (not
pictured Holly Smith,
-

Charlie Henn, Leah Burnette)

of their remarkable talents, these
people dance, sing, and act their

way into the lives of almost every
Emory student.
Hours of rehearsal, writing,cho

and

reography, blocking,
practice
yodeling go into the many perfor
mances that enliven the
Emory
community and add spice to the
lives of the performers.

VOICES OF INNER STRENGTH

.

!
J
_

-'

ofEmory put on dance perfor
of all kinds. Their styles

ance

Alliance of

RATHSKELLAR

AHANA and the Dance Alli

ter to the

':E OF EMORY
<lith, Claire Brinsden, Gabrielle Mertz,

Steph Gould, Lorri Hewett, Lisa Ham
�,j<::nnifer Sykes, Naomi Housman, Alison
_

Above:

Lights, camera and make-up
important aspects of the theatrical
effect. Here, a member of the Spoke
prepares to do a parody for the publica
are

tion.

Jazz.
Rathskellar is famous for its in
troductory show (the one we all see
as

Freshman after orientation) and

for its
than
mean

Depot performances. Better
Saturday Night Live-we
it!

The

singing group Voices of In
Strength brings the finest in
vocalism to the Emory campus and
everywhere else it performs. The
group's uplifting sound is enlight
ening in every sense of the word.
ner

Left: Members of the cast inADHOC's
production of "God Bless You Mr.
Rosewater" take time to pose for a
promo shot.

ARANA performs for an eager
udience during Cultural Festival
:

992.

Right:

The

Emory

dancers show

off

their talent during a performance day.

Above Left: Students demonstrate their

traditional dance

steps at the Interna

tional Cultural Festival.

Left: Francesca Cinotti, Art Clemente
Tanya Mazarowski pause for a
picture during the annual dance show,
which showcases students from all
and

dance classes.

Left: Students experience the
flavor of many cultures at Emory's
Bottom

International Cultural Festival.
Above

Right: Emory dancers

demon

strate their flexibility.

Right:

Ballet

requires grace and fluid

motion.

Right: Native
important way to
tural heritage.

Far

costumes

are an

demonstrate cul

AHANA
B.J. Winfrey, Shonda Jackson

ADHOCBOARD
Heather Mack, Leilani Getz, Char lee Prictz, Beth Rod,

Rosenburg

Emily McMullen, Amy

The
Scribes
Sequestered

student's

members of the various Emory pub
lications work long hours for very

acerbic parodies oflocal and national
publications and the knee-slapping

little

recognition. Every week,

ev

ery month, or every year (depend

LULLWATERREVIEW
Todd

Cherkis, Adam Horowitz, Gwen Cooper, Dan Atkins,

Hamburg

Laura

Crawley, Lisa

ing on the publication) they work
hard to give something back to the
Emory community.
The Emory Wheel keeps you in
formed of local events and brings
you "Doonesbury" and "Calvin
and Hobbes" every week. This bi
weekly paper has won many highly

coveted national awards for excel
lence in

journalism.
The Emory Voice offers news and

commentary
scene

on

the international

every other week.

THE SPOKE
Leslie Grossman, Brent White, Mark Plotkin, Alex Weng, Joe McFall, Dane
Kuppinger, Nathan Ertel, Andy Treese, Anna Dugger, Todd Jackson, Mark

Gilzenrat, David Millken (Not pictured: Jason Eaton, Shy Aberman, Kim Barnes,
Heather Cox, Rebecca Conner, Erin Dixon, Sushil

Mody)

,
Above: A student works on the Emory
THE F1RE THIS TllvlE
Maurice

Fleming, Morieka Johnson

The Emory Spoke brightens every
college career with its

in their fifth-floor

offices, the dedicated volunteer

Keyhole, preparing
teacher evaluations.

the

ever

popular

humor of

original productions.

The Phoenix, an artistic journal
filled with examples of the best in

contemporary local art,

sets

standards with works of

poetry and

high

fiction,

artistic reviews.

.

These very pages have histori
cal significance as volume one of

The Memory,

Emory's newest pub
Molding its image as a
world-class institution of higher
learning, Emory University is continually changing. Preserving a
poignant and holistic record of ev
ery stage of that growth is our goal
lication.

I

Long and Amy
get together to discuss
Wheel publicity for the next Stu
dent Programming Council spon
Top Left:

Brian

Mershon

sored event.

Middle

Left:

Yearbook

staff mem

ber Lori Gerber takes orders for the

first Memory and directs students
to the camera area on picture day.

Left: Melissa Still looks over next
year's budget for the SGA.

Left: Heather Cox reviews the week's
photos during the Wheel production.

Above:

Jay

Cook

contemplates

world

politics he prepares his next article
for the Voice.
as
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YEARBOOK
Jennifer Beltz, Scott Frank, Art Clemente, J odie Kahn, Lori Gerber, Matheau Julien, Chris

Taylor. (not pictured- Cindy Song,
Zalowitz, Carla Abel, Josh Sacks,

Dani EUars, Lauren

Elinsky, Libby Albright, Stacy

Tricia Davis)

1111111

\\Ii

Above: Alex

Wang,

works

the

Spoke,

Phoenix

on

a

writer

for

computer

the

in the

office.

Top Right: Andrew Huber, Classifieds
Managerfor the Wheel, opens his latest

supply of personals for the next paper.

Bottom Right: Josh Sacks speaks with
another student about the importance

of student publications.
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VOICE

Mary Walters, Jeremy Black, Zahra Hemani, Jennifer Garlen, David Sparks, (not
pictured Adam Lipkin, J ohn Nemeth, Ted Pio Roda, Ted Baggett, Shari Gavelick)
-

WHEEL
Laura Harrison, J.T. Paulk, David A. Simanoff, Dana Weinstein, Amy Mershon,
Heather Cox, Jamie Squire, Danielle Service, Doug Busk, Anjula Singh, Lisa

Burnes, Louie Ingle, Alex Chopin, Adam Biegel, Paul Kaplan, Dan Sadowsky,

Marty Rochlin

Editor Chris

Taylor
receives some advice from Josten's rep
Dale Bowen regarding layouts for the
yearbook.
Top: Managing

Above:

Editor-in-Chief Adam Biegel

scoops another story for the Wheel.

PHOENIX
Jen Mediano, Micah McCoin, Carla Abel, Jessica Corbitt, Michael Adams, Chris
Reynolds, Sigmund S. Johnson, Alison Thayer, Yim Tan Lisa Wong, Charles
Mitchell, Robert Mapplethorpe, Steven Meisel
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The

Philanthropic
Students in the 1990' s have real
ized that their involvement in com

and

munity projects

volunteering

difference. The results
of working together to build a house
can

make

a

for Habitat for

Humanity, going

candy-collecting with children dur
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Zoota, A Treese, J. Fialkoff, A McAvoy, APalmer, B. Smith, S. Shaifer, S.
Kothari, R. Philippi, R. Escoffery, E. Dixon, J. White, D. Ripin, B. Desai, B. Moon,
J. Kahn, K. Jung, L. Redd, D. Kuppinger, E. Koch, S. Mody, S. Boone, L. Davis, S.
Berry, M. Landrum, M. Plotkin, J. Reinberg, T. Pham, J. Beltz, L. Henderson, A
Musani,M. Stefanski, T. Bums, J. Hahn, D. Fowler, C. deGuzman, J. Fields, L.
Cranman, B. Lee, A Banguilan, S. Campbell, E., Thaler, M. Eagle, L. Levey
H.

ing Volunteer Emory's Halloween
Happenings, or just donating extra
clothing and food can be seen in the

of

community projects.

homes for low-income
families, while groups such as

building

alleviate hunger and homelessness.

service

organizations

attests to the

concern

of indi

CIRCLEK
Catrina Thomas, Kathryn Phillips, Angela c., Alex Bazda, Louise Henderson,
Adrea S., Beth Y, Jonathan Ziman, Jeanette Adams, Graham Diustar, Jen Lee,
Stacey Allen, Karen Jackson, Scott Byrd, Ravi Gopal, Pallavi Cherukupally, Stuart

Cohen, Sharnen Desai, Mercedes, Erick Selwend, Howard Klaen, Susanna Kwitny,
Hayden, Nicole Lessard, Binu Thomas, Jeff Hall

Shawn

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
There is

108

variety

Habitat for Humanity pursues the
goal of quality housing for all by

unteerism. The creation of various

something to those less fortunate.
Organizations like Alpha Phi

Guzzio)

a

ECOHH underscore the

vidual Emory students eager to give

-

of students to serve as resources for

faces of those persons whose lives
have been touched by student vol

enthusiasm and

B. Thomas,
Geoffrey Petrie, Nae Kyung Kim, Kiran Patel, Jennifer Lee, Jeffrey
Kim
(not
Tuan
Bui,
S.
Bui,
Nicholas
Holmes,
pictured
Thuy
Debbie Andresen,

Omega and Circle K perform their
service responsibilities in the spirit
of friendship and brotherhood.
Volunteer Emory utilizes legions

clearly joy in serving others.

tance of education and

impor
vigilance to

Opportunities to make a differ
ence run

the

gamut from casual

involvement to life-changing dedi

cation, and Emory students pursue
them all.

Top Left: This is the house that Habitat
built.

Top Right: Michale Landrum, a mem
berofAlpha Phi Omega, tutors a young
girl through the Discovery program at
Hands

on

Atlanta.

Above: Members

relax

during
parties.
Left:

one

Volunteer

of Volunteer Emory
of their after-service

Emory

members cel

ebrate Heart to Heart Week.
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Top Left: A cJ>Q brothers man the infor
mation table at the International Cul

tural Festival.

Top Right:
teers

as a

Playday

Tristan Van Strien volun

"big

brother"

in the Park,

Volunteer

for a day at
sponsored by

Emory.

Right: The Emory Helpline is available
to help students deal witht the pres
Student volun
sures of college life.
teers assure confidentiality.
Above: A little time spent by this Vol
unteer Emory member is rewarded by
the smile

110

on

her

new

friend's face.

Top Left: Volunteer make sandwiches
for the hungry during Volunteer

Emory's Heart to Heart

Week.

Middle

Left: Students at Whiteford
Elementary are all smiles after a morn
ing of tutoring by members of Alpha
Phi Omega.

Bottom Left: AlPQ brothers take time
from service to relax at "Jimmy's
Buffett."

Below: Manual labor

can

be

tough

work, but at Habitat for Humanity the
results

are

well worth the

effort.
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:
l\ct]lV 'iana holds his hammer
_-.: l\aJlv jana holds his hammer

Left: Rajiv lana holds his hammer
to represent his dedication to build-

this house for Habitat

for Human-

Bottom

Left:

The weekend warriors

of

Habitat for Humanity help clear some

Right: Playday in the Park allows
the formation of new
in
'iion to

having

a

friendships
great day in

tuuuater Park.
.

own

In addition to

learning about

culture at the IeF, this young

huggable

bear.

Left: Food, camaderie, and fun
iust a few of the incentives for joining
Volunteer Emory.
ar

Below: Students at

tary

also learns the value of a

.

land to be used for a

have

Emory

vegetable garden.

Whiteford Elemen

with the

fun

volunteers

camera

and

.

Bottom: Members ofAlpha Phi Omega

enjoy some limbo action and discover
the true meaning of brotherhood at one
of their parties
.

ECOHH
Jennifer Richardson, Cecilia Hammerskjold, Khatereh Razavi, Rayni Nelson,
Amy Stern, Angeliki Fikioris, Kimberly Guzzio, Ninetta Violante, Heather
Kilbourne

SIRE

Hillary Sheiowitz, Rebecca Rogers, Sue Schneider, Cathy Linnemann, Xander
Kameny, Charles Mitchell, Jennifer Grover, Tobey Tam, Mike Prager, Dr. David
Wright

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Kisha

Dyer, Lindsay Smith, Melody Porter, [yoti Fernandes, Mukti Bhatia
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The
Eclectic
In addition to

academics,

Emory University provides
portunity for students to get in
volved in organizations which ap
peal to their special interests. These
clubs allow members of the Emory
Community to experience new
things and ideas. Those interested
in the world of adventure, politics
and camaraderie can easily dis
cover an organization which is
right for them.
an op

OUTDOOR EMORY
Kirkpatrick, David Phillips, Dorian Britt, Ben Deshetzler, Carl Kaplan,
Kathryn Crist, Jason Borenstein, Dan Caplin, Jim Krewet, Mike Osbourn, Parveen
Sawhney, Kim Shideler, Kristen Tepper, Alex Novak, Luke Anderson, April
Rinne, Nathan Ertel, John Bucher, Cecelia Hammarskjold, Heather Kilbourne,
Emily Dober, Heather Warnock
David

ADEC

THE ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB

Jennifer Erskine, Keith Winkler, Jenny Zenick,
Above: A new member of the Emory
Mountaineering Club trys repelling in
the
l!"0odruff P.E. Center for the first
time.
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of their efforts

was

visible in the

which foster greater understand
ing among different cultures. Am

nesty International provides the

opportunity for many students to
involve themselves in the plight of
spirit.

One thing Emory does not lack
is interest groups. We have in our
midst future international business

the

Anthropology Club and bud
ding disk jockeys and entertainers
spinning music at WMRE. With
such diversity,maybe variety is the
spice of life!

M

Ri�/I :
11i£1I1selves

large turnout at the Emory Student
Polls. R.A.P.P. develops programs r&eJl�'

leaders inAIESEC, culturalists from

Foppe, Selina Kassam, Pierre Girges, Jeanne Steppel, Cicely Breckenridge,
Scott Conguta, Jeff Dern, Michael Phong, Christina Lee, Denise DeLaGarya, Anu
Kewalramani, Rick E. Palmer, Emily Dober

Bentley,

this year in get

taineering Club and Outdoor
Emory sponsor an array of activi
ties that most anyone can partici

Aimee

David White, Tracie Roberson, Scott Frank

significant part

the human

Does politics and social dia
logue tickle your fancy? You are
not alone. Many students have

Elia Bonner,

a

ting students to vote, and the result

Do you like physical chal
lenges? Enjoy nature? Well, there
are clubs for
you at Emory! The
newly established Emory Moun

pate in.

Elizabeth

formed groups to discuss such is
sues. The Young Democrats
plaYed

lQJs,
\lXra�

,

�m,

land��

;visilile'

�oro��y�

Right:

Members

themselves

during

of

AlESEC

one

of

their

enjoy
officer

retreats.

�unQ

tcul�
1 pro"
anv1

)inl ie�

Below: Choices sponsors a discussion
in Dobbs Hall Lobby,focusing on Body

Image and Eating Disorders.

Above: The

president of the Anthro
pology Club leads the procession at the
Geology Building Opening Blessing.
Left: The Emory Rescue Squad offers
first aid support during the Interna
tional Cultural Festival.
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Top Left:

GARAL

participates

in

a

pro-choice rally.

Left: Dr. Laney joins the an
thropology club in blessing the newly
renovated Geology building.

Middle

Bottom Left: 5 tudents learn about

Egyptian archaeology

early

at the annual

e.c. Fest.

Top Right: High school students regis

for their chance to compete in the
nationally acclaimed Emory Barkley
ter

Forum debate.

Right: The staff of WMRE
ready to serve the Emory com
munity on AM 530.
Bottom

stands

Below: Forest

Wolfe provides informa

tion about the many opportunities avail

able

through AIESEC.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
Theodore Peck, Ted Baggett, Abby Russell, Adam Lipkin, Kai Wright, Robin
Bayor, Brian Sienberg, Anna Duggar, Erin Dixon, David Levin, Austin Sumner,
Deirdre Gregg, Gabrielle Staw, Saswa Benjamin, Xiavier Jones, David Feig, Noah
Miller, Josh Millard, Noah Messing, Jolie Spergel, Rachel Chenington, Jeriann
Sohn, Holly Maluk

AIESEC

John Tomeau, Rishi Ganti, Joelle Labrosse, Molly Reeve, Su Kwon, D. Forest
Wolfe, Sami Strauss, Nathalie LeMoutre, Mia Spangenberg, Keith Edelstein,
Michael Baran, Eric Galko, Tim Siemers, Graham Lubie, Aaron Davidson, Sean
Wee

CARAL
Randi

Balkan, Alison Edelman, Holly Maluh, Daniel Penn, Ann Summers, Eric
Hecht, Brett Johnson, Jason Eaton, Nicole Tepper, Amy Vouner, Lochen Treadwell
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The
Faithful
spirituality. No matter
what belief or religious denomina

ming on Jewish subjects.
The Emory Christian Fellow
ship is a group of evangelical Chris

tion one may be, most anyone is
welcome at the these group meet

The Baptist Student Union pro

fellowship and
growth opportunities for students
through missions work, social and
vides Christian

sports events,

as

well

as

interac

tions with other campuses through

statewide conventions and church
The Catholic

Campus

Minis

try sponsors retreats, prayer groups

projects in the
Among the events

and social service

community.
most popular

to students

are

the

Mardi Gras party and weekly din
ners.

provides for the reli
gious, cultural, political, social and
Hillel

HILLEL
Julia Dashoff, Sari Ryvicker, Jill Fuchs, Stuart Kuntz, Andrea Rosenblum, Laurie
Carson, Valerie Marshall, Tony Curry, Carla Abel, Erik Ladinsky, Eve Baron

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
Antarrah Moody, Lann Wasson, Rev. Dick Ferrell, Ron Serino, Heather Warnock,
Nora Ratan,
Karen Jackson, Lowell Ku, Paul Gangarosa, Chuck Alien, Alice Yeh,
-

Read, Heather King, Dawn Buck, Artie Spasaro, Doug
"Cl'T''l'm, Janet Lee, Sharma Holmes

:r Den= 90,-

Above: John Walland Janet Yoon paint
the

Emory

tion

of the

serves as a

source of information and program

tians who want to grow in their

The
group meets weekly to hear talks
and discuss various topics, and to
sing, pray, and study the Bible as
well

as

provide support

for the

members of the group.
The Voices of Inner Strength is

gospel choir open to all students
spreading the gospel
in the musical heritage of the Black
Church. The Inter-Religious Coun
cil promotes interreligious dia
logue, shares calendars and re
a

interested in

involvement.

Bowm.;n. IT

It

commitment to their faith.

ings.

Lisa Cantev. Kathv

Emory

Jewish community.

mote this

EMORY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

educational needs of the

Many students find solace in
their religion, and the religious or
ganizations on campus help to pro

Christian

Unity

Fellowship

Wall.

sec

of their faith groups, and
campus-wide programs ad

sources

plans
dressing particular issues from an
interreligious perspective.

)�H
)alUJII

the
:8erv[l)'

ndp
cts.

tian

�cal�
toWin�

rlaifu]
tohe�

topi�,il Il
ffueE�
INTER-RELIGIOUS COUNCIL

�fXlrt�i
ip.

nerS�

Susan

Henry-Crowem Jeremy Cohen, Kristin Horton, Jonathan Lass, Deshuan
Tatum, Mindy Ellis, Tom LaPorte (not-pictured: BobbiPatterson, Christy Lamback)

to�_

ingilie,
1geoliliea

:eli&OUl�
Jeli&OUl�
ndars�

h��
ep.
'issuffilrrill

�ve

left: Friendship, support and
of being in a
religious organization at Emory.

Above

brotherhood are all a part

Top Right: Emory students help out
keep the yard in
their
neat.
office
front of
with the gardening to

Middle

Right:

Students

take time to pose
a

as

from Emory
they participate in

Catholic Student Retreat with Ga.

Tech,Ga. State, and other universities.

Members

of the Baptist Student
gather for a discussion before
the weekly student dinner.

Left:

Union
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The
Diverse
Emory University prides itself
on its
growing diversity. Emory is
a
community comprised of varied
cultures and groups. As

a

result,

many groups focusing on interna
tionalism and multi-culturalism
have been founded. Whether it be
a

club where others can experience

the culture of another land such as
ICE

EM-VIET
Bui, Thinh Nguyen, Joe Huong, Nguyen Tri, Maurice Chao, True Pham,
T�an
Tnet Nguyen, Linda
Nguyen, Thuy Bui, Quynh Dao Nguyen, Lowell T. Ku,
Seroth Ung, Michael Phong, Anna Pham, [en Lee,
Thong Le, Aitlanh Dao, Trinh
Nguyen, Nayky Duong, Sue An, Bac Tran, Hai-En Peng Lam Nguyen Vinh
,

,

Huynh

ACES,

or

through unity
ELGO

or

or

find

support

in groups such

as

BSA, Emory provides

interested persons with an oppor
tunity to involve themselves.
The International Association

expose the entire

community to a
The Korean
heritage.
particular
Student Association sponsors in
tercollegiate events, parties and
career counseling. ELGO serves as
a resource

and advocacy group for its mem
bers. The Black Student Associa
tion promotes recognition of a con

scious black

community on the
Emory Campus and strives to pro
mote the knowledge of the black
culture and heritage. The EmViet
Club seeks to educate others about
the Vietnamese culture.

This is

the International

presented

every

time when the

spring.
entire community of the university
can

a

celebrate the world's distinct

heritages through food, fashion
shows, display booths and perfor
mances.

to

Asians, and tries to develop aware
ness

Emory's student body consists

Emory's student bodyis so diverse,

way of life.

way to

Sonya Gafsi, Ramsay Hoke, Jamila Fairley, Jason Picard

N aekyung Kim,

12[1

and the providing of opportu

nities for others to learn about their

RAPP

1

in the Chinese culture.

of many nationalities and beliefs.
All aim at the promotion of aware

Micah McCoin, Katie Bilotta, Marisa Rogers, Susannah Mississippi Byrd, Erin
Thaler, Pascale Jean-Pierre, Chelsea McKinnon, Dan Summers, Heather Altman,

Steve Shin, Ieffr '. Ki

promote interaction between

American-born and native born

ness

as a

.,

Above: The Association of Carribean Educa
tors and Students sponsors

a

TheEmory

Chinese Student Association aims

There are other groups that
focus on a specific culture. Because
these groups function

�.

on

showcases the culture found at
Cultural Festival

>

Emory

gay, bisexual and
lesbian issues as well as a support

community

represents all nationalities and

Emory through

KOREAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Becky Lee, Stephen Chen, Jeff Bae, Pa trick N g, Joe H wong, Aleks
Hai-En
Kim,
Peng, Andy Nguyen, Huei Huei Ko, Eugene Goei, Philip Lenny
Sue Kim,
Sohn, David Johnson, John Nott, Soon Pac Kim, Min Kim, Susie Choi,
Steve Hyon, Siao Ly, John Choi, Jeff Park, Eugene Rhee, Amy J. Oh, Lina Park, Sue
Hee Yang,
Ann Campbell, Ericka Song, Carol Song, Ken Park, Sandra [oo, Sun
'-hi...,,, Lisa Ahn, Ginna Jang, Susan Chung,
Yoori Chong, Iihae C;1-

center for the

panel discus

sion during its Carribean Awareness Week.

Left:

Members

of the Emory Chinese
are always will

Student Association

ing to share their culture and promote
awareness.

Middle

Left:

Members

of

the

Emory

Lesbian and Gay Organization meet to

plan future events.
Bottom

Left:

The International Asso

ciation in its
ness

quest to sponsor aware
and multiculturalism annually

present the Circle of Freedom
ebrate the achievements
Luther

to cel

of Dr. Martin

King, Jr.

Rajiv [ana is all smiles when it
presenting the Indian Cul
tural Exchange tradition.
Below:

comes

to
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iee«,

Below: For Carribean Awareness Week,
A.C.E.S.

Sunsplash.

sponsored

a

Reggae

tvuuuu:

Middle: Sister

Phyllis Gilberti,.Mukta Cha.ndora, Eric, Anita Moorjani, David Feitell, April Rinne, Atul
Monocha, Neerja Bhardwaj, Arefa Moosajee, Rey Moya, Art Clemente, Sumita Biswas,
Dene Perusse, Melissa Still,
Stephanie Nguyen

of the International
Cultural Exchange present culture and
food to interested students at the Inter
Above: Members

national Cultural Festival.
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Right: Members of the

Black Student

Alliance celebrate Kwanzaa.

JVU�JUH .:71-'''IM\o

�v

Souljah speaks

to the

Emory community.

sponsored by
ance.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Jl��t;'

HI

Her visit was

the Black Student Alli

Left: Spirit and friendship are impor
and
tant to the women of BSA
Ngambika.
Middle

Left: After an

discussion,

one

A.C.E.S.

panel

student takes the op

portunity to ask a few more questions.

Above: EM-VIET members take time
to pose for the

camera.

Left: The student body at Emory repre
sentsmanynations,includingJamaica,
wheretheseA.C.E.S. membersarefrom.
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Right: EM-VIET often takes the op
portunity to have its meetings at local
restaurants.

Middle Right: The Black Student Alli
ance demonstrate their

in front

of the Unity

unity by posing

Wall.

Bottom Right: The In ternational Asso
ciation Fashion Show showcases eth
nic clothing.
Below: Multiculturalism and diver

sity are highlighted in the Saunders
International theme dorm. Here some
of the residents gather to decorate a
Christmas tree.

Top: Linda Ahn coordinates the place
throughout the quad
rangle in anticipation of an Interna

ment of balloons

sampling of the many
displays of culture during the

Bottom:

varied

Just

a

International Cultural Festival.

tional Association event.

NGAMBIKA
Morieka

Tioria Brown, Nikki Williams, Margarita Simon, Ava-Marie
Reid, Donna White, Leshe' Sanders, Anita Smith, Kinshasa Williams, Karla

Johnson,

Daniels, Tracie Graham, Ermitte St. Jacques, Katina Brown, Latonya Moore,
Debbie Nassell, Gina Hoods, LaMonica Barnum, Natasha Marcus, Karen Tanner,
Andrea Colton, Chandra F. Cain,

Sonya Clark, Belinda Massey, Terry Crump

A.C.E.s.
Ava-Marie Reid, Debbie Vassell, Daniel J. Shoy, Ermitte St. Jacques, Dugne
Anglin, Pascale Jean-Pierre, Ebon A. Bourne, Dexter Campbell, Stefan McAllister,

Matheau

Julien, Kisha Dyer, Sonya Clark, Terry Crump

ECSA
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The brothers
sisters

people

of Sigma Chi and the
of Theta see just how many
can

party

in

a

dorm

room.

Getting dates for formals can be a
nerve-racking experience. Here,
the brothers of Beta show off their
dates.

126

The sisters

spirit

on

of AD II show their
Walk the Row
Day by

wearing "Letters."

Phi Delt brothers count

off at

their Fall Semi-Formal.

.

..} ..a

co

uri

tn�t:�rUI 'parr: OJ me

Sports a-re an integral part of the
Greek

System. Here, L1 TL1 and
Bell
challenge in court hockey.

cau.

Getting creative for a theme
mixer, the sisters of L1L1L1 show
their seventies

style.

The IFe provides
many activities
for the entire student body, like
the Greek Week Band
Party.

Each

fraternity adds a different

twist to their formals,

as seen

with the KA Old South
formal.

get acquainted with the
sorority_ system at the ISC
D. J. Party in Turman

Freshmen

Ampitheater.

The sisters of Delta Sigma Theta
perform in the Alpha Phi Alpha
step show and promote unzty
within the Greek system.

Taking a break from the crazy
festivities at Mardi Gras, Matt Sacks
and Evan Kantor display their beads.

of Alpha Epsilon Pi
stuff at their Spring

The brothers
show their

Formal in Hilton Head, South

Carolina.

Alpha
Ken

Tau

Omega's Vice Tripsies
Snyder and Amar Maktal
celebrate at the Melee.

Bill the Cat

(Eric

(Joe Sacher)

Nerenberg)
of Brett's

au tside

and Elvis

strike

a

pose

room.

The
brothers

Alpha

Phi

Alpha

gather for a festive day
in the house.

The Mu

Alpha

brotherhood

volunteers at the Atlanta

Community Food

Bank.

The brothers

of Beta celebrate
together
Dragon
Preformal.
at their

Beta brothers

their

"put

on

the ritz" at

Phi

Beta/Delta
Epsilon
Hollywood mixer.

Chris Reese demonstrates how
quickly one can drink with double
suction power.

A Chi Phi brother dribbles down

I

the court in

a

game
Chi.

Sigma

against

into their Strawberries
and Cream mixer with Theta, Joe
Burtorff, Steve Smith and Chase
Kibler test out their concoction.

Diving right

DTD brothers Andy McDevitt
and Chris Caplinger get psyched to
welcome their new pledge class
at the annual Wet Function on
Walk the Row Day.

Kappa Alpha

Russ Thaler

runs

the ball down the field in the

playoff game against Pike.

Modeling a Confederate hat, [as
Hayes parties with J. J. Gorsuch
and of course, Jim Beam.

Sowing the seeds of the future, a
Kappa Alpha Psi brother works
outside the house.

Kappa Alpha Psi brothers take a
break from practicing their step
routine to pose.

The Phi Delt brothers are all in
good spirits during their White

Carnation Formal.

Greg Pearson, Simon Moore,
Michael Bean, Michael Carson,
John Schanzer and Rob Brainan
build

a

highly unstable pyramid.

With amazing accuracy, Pike
brother Dylan Roy pitches a strike
in the 1M A-league championship

against AEll.

Pike brothers Josh Resnick, Joe V.,
Marc Neulight and Jon Madorsky
check out {Fie latest newcomers at
the ABPlIIKA mixer.

Fiji brothers live it up at their
Spring formal with a little help
from their friends.

Two

members take time out to
their tuxes for their dates.

Fiji

display

Colby Smith enjoy
they sail down the
SAE Preformal.

Pete Londa and

themselves

as

river at the

Phil

McHugh, Michael Pullman
redefine

and another wet brother
"Wet Function"

on

walk the

row.

raise money or t e
association Sigma
Heart
merican
lock
Chi brothers
up an accused
n e

ort to

victim durin

Cardiac Arrest.

AL1II sisters

are

all smiles

as new

pledges arrive on Walk the Row
day.
The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
remember their days at the
playground for their teeter-totter

[undraiser.

Alpha Epsilon Phi sisters
new
pledges with
hearty smiles.

welcome their

Robin Goetz and Lisa Leiberman
play cat and mouse for a

Halloween mixer.

Alpha Kappa Alpha sister
brightens a new pledge's door

An

with streamers and decorations.

In

anticipation of their date party,
evening early
with a party in the hallway.

the sisters start the

At the

Alpha Phi fall formal,

Jeriann Sohn and Rachel
Cherington discover sisterhood.

Foppe, Jessica Brodey, and
Courtney Lewis enjoy an
afternoon scrimmage.

Aimee

During

the much

anticipated

Tri-Deltl'Theta softball playoff,
Rebecca Mandell catches

a

high

fly at second base.
Tri-Delts

Tiffany Keller and Liz
sorority's
non-alcoholic drink during Alcohol
Kauffman

toast up their

Awareness Week.

Getting psy_ched for a bi;.? softball
game, the sisters of Delta
Gamma bond

together,

bolstering team spirit.

Delta Gamma sisters show
off
their talent in front
of the DUe at
a

Karaoke Sound

Stage.

'"

j

Randi

Strosberg, Lauren Cooler,
Laney Metros, Claire Anderson,
Stacy Link, and Abby Trupkin
eagerly await new pledges.
The sisters

enjoy

of Delta

themselves at

Phi
a

Epsilon

50's mixer

with Chi Phi.

Suzanna Underwood and

Ward wish

happiness"

Royce

"peace love and
to Theta seniors.

Lellanni Gietz attempts to steal
second base in the victory game
against Tri Delt.

The sisters

eagerly await the
of
Kappa pledges on
"Walk the Row" day.

arrival

new

Some sisters take time to chat
about their latest crushes at the

Kappa

crush

party.

Brian

August
Psychology

Jed Alpert

Michelle

Political Science

Jigasha Amin
English

Alyssa J. Banguilan
Philosophy

Jay Bauman
Philosophy

Bailey

International Studies

Thomas Avila

Michelle Bass

Business

Biology

Rebecca

Godbey

(right)

Abigail Bearss
Psychology

grateful for all the
opportunities I've had at
Emory."
"I'm

I

Elizabeth Bell

Psychology

Haley A.

Bell

French

Jennifer Beltz

Rachel Blatt

Robert Brainin

Economics

History

Economics

UInan

iophy

Joshua Berman

Caroline Bolt

Accounting

Business

Jamie Bendall

Jennifer Blinderman

Meredith A. Brantman

Philosophy

Psychology

Psychology

3earss

Joshua

,logy

Gregg Borschel
Chemistry

Bernstein

International Studies

Michelle

Bergart

International Studies

�th Bell

ology

Jason

David J. Bloom

Leslie Brauer

Accounting

Liberal Studies

AdamBiegel

Ebon A. Bourne

Political Science

Psychology

Paul

Debbie Brendle

Bolger
Biology

B. Berk

History

Sum ita Biswas

Biology

Psychology

Edward H.

Bovey
Psychology

ThuyT. Bui
English

Chris

Ilene Brenner

Chandra Cain

Psychology

International Studies

Amy Bulger
Psychology

Caplinger

History

Michael

Chamoy
English

Steve Carlton
Economics

Sotheary Chan
Chemistry

�

John Bucianan

Politicallbence�"""""'�-"·'W7/''''m-

Kimberly A. Chiles
English

Angela Couch
Sociology

Debbie Coffina

Lauren Cranman

Psychology

Psychology

Nicole Chillomi
Music

Chan

,try

Julie Claiborne

Accounting

Carny Dearmin
Biology

Christie L. Costantino

Kara Dekernion

Nursing

International Studies

Daniel B. Cole

James Crumb

Music

Mathematics

Kelly L. Craig
History

Christa Dell

Psychology

Terry Crump
Psychology

Lauri

[o Cranford

Douglas R. Dematteis
Biology

Psychology

Aaron Davidson

International Studies

Alan Dobkin

Danielle Ellars

Biology

English

Elizabeth Farr

International Studies

David Feitell

Biology

Smith

Holly

Scott Frank

Anthropology

"Monday Margaritas
Tuesday Vodka & Tonic
Wednesday Gin & Tonic
Thursday Rum & Coke
Friday Bourbon & Coke
Saturday Bloody Mary
Sunday Screwdrivers"
-

-

-

-

-

Rebecca Fishman

-

French

-

Susan Fields

Jennifer Freeman

Psychology

Psychology

Jennifer

Katy Gibbs
Biology

Flattau

Business

Herbert Gilmore

Sydney Gailey
History

Economics

Clay Gilbert
English

Shari Garelick

Ravi

Gopal
Biology

Alisa

Gruby
Psychology

Barton Hacker

Political Science

•

Laura Harrison

Jamie Hill

Katherine Huddleston

Sociology

Political Science

Psychology

Thomas Helton

Liane Hores

Biology

Psychology

Adam Hintz

Psychology

Justine

Hunter

History

David Iae

History

Jaimee

Katz

Philosophy

Elizabeth Kaufman

Biology

Chris Kaussaris

Chemistry

Micah Kessler

Philosophy

hKaufman
)logy

Chemistry

Chemistry

aussaris
lis try

Kyle

Political Science

Sociology

NaeKim

Asia Khan

Keith

Stefanie Kirsch

Matthew

Kochergus

Political Science

Edward Lee

English

Heather

Lipson

Mathies

Meredith McDonald

Saul

Latin Amer Studies

Meyer

International Studies

Sarah McKinnon
International Studies

Chris Moore
Political Science

KorPanman

Preeti Pathele

Business

Biology

Rachel Saks

Psychology

Terrell Sartor

Allyson Scott
Religion

Carolyn Abshire
Brandi Adams

James Adams
Rebecca Adams
Marc Adler

Hyunwoong Ahn
Lisa Ahn

Suzy Ahn
Stacey Allen
Amy Allman

mI

David Allred

[oah Ammerman
I!Il

ImohAndem
Medea Ansari

�

Laura Ardman

Megan Atha
Tammy Attar

�

ll!

Sharon Bachman
Sheila

ll!

Bailey

Dannon Baker

Rosalyn Baker
11&1

Alan Balch

Allison Baldwin
11&1

Stephanie Barge
Claudia Barthold

1m

Andy Basroun
Letitia Bassel

1m!!

Stacy Baumann
Lau

tmII

Bayliss
Bayor

Robin
m

Andy Beckman
Genelle Bell
Lakeshia

!!!!II

Bellamy

Elisa Bennett

J ona than Berg
•

•

Benjamin Berman
Neerja Bhardwaj
Neha Bhatt
Taana Bhatt

•

Neal

Bhattacharya
Billings

Amanda
II1II

m

Charles Blackburn
Tom Bolster

Carol Bonfante
l1li

Gerard Borda
Elizabeth Bornhofft

II\!I!

Loren Bornstein

Stan Boskoff
l1li

•

IIiII

II

Keneth Boss

Kristin Boucher

Amy Boungaseng
Cyrus Bradford
Bill Brady
Gina-May Brady
Cicely Breckenridge
Jenny Brinkmeier
Lisa Brodie
Maurisa

Brodsky
Ray Brooks
Catherine Brown

Lysandra

Brown

Todd Brown

Hillary Browning
Craig Bruck
John Bucher
Tuan Bui

Latangela Burkley
Tammy

Burns

Alexandra Burt
Carman

Busby

Doug Busk
John Calleja
Jennifer Canter
J. Brian Carberry
Akissi Carley
Michael Car lish
Matt Carlton

Andrea Carson
Michael Carson
Ursula Carter

Stratego Castanes
Teudy Castellanos
Chris Chagmon
Abraham Charney

Anne Treadwell and

Missy

Wassermandiscuss world politics
between classes in White Hall

lobby.

Make friends with the
who keep you fed!

people
Jeff Levy
stops to pose with one of our
hard-working DUe employees.

Mei

Ying Chan
Chang
TamiHe Chang
Angela Chao
Hans

Chiann-Mun Chen

Stephen Chen
Stephen Christian
I�

I

Karen

Christopher
Chuang
Susan Chung
Melanie Clancey
Kimberly Cockrell
Brian Cody
Peale

Stuart Coleman

Charlie Collier
Mark Collins
Andrea Colton
Scott
Amanda

Conglia
Copeland

Amy Elizabeth Cox
Jennifer Crevis

(

Gianna Crisson

Justin Crosslin
Kaelin Culbreath

Stephen Culp
Peter Curran
Frances

Dabney

Jeff Dane

Jennifer
Denise

Deaton

Delagarza

Connie Delao
Derek Demich
Radiah Dent
Bimal Desai
Nimalie DeSilva
Laura Devoe

Shire en Dhanani
Yolanda Diaz
Erin Dixon

Emily

Dober

Michael

Dominguez

Jessica Dooley

Wellard Downing
Anna

Duggar
Dunegan

Melanie

Jon Duke

Benjamin Dyer
Kisha Dyer
Melodie Eagle
Katherine

Egan

Ed Eiland

Nkoyen Ekpoudom
Kimberly Ellis
Mindy Ellis
Karen Mei Eng
Stephanie Erkfitz
Donna Esnard

Michelle

Espina

Jaime Estrada
Erinn Evans

Ryan Evans
Tracy Evans
Jeanne Eyman

Jenny Freedman
David Friedman

Jeffrey Friedman
Renee Friedman
Andrea Frueh
Dan

Fybel

Michael Gall
Aimee Gannon
Rishi Ganti

Terra Gay
Christine Gendreau
Lori Gerber

Allison Germaneso
Alison

Gerry

Ashley Gibbs
Corey Gibson
C. Leilani Gietz

Donalyn Gillette
Mark Gilzenrat

Jason Gingold
Tamekia Glover
Todd Glover

AnpamGoel

Wade Hinton

Angela Ho
HueHo
Grant Hobson

Larry Hodge
Frederick Holloman
D'AnHolmes
Nicholas Holmes
Rhonda Homiack

Julie Hong
Rashmi Hooda

Leigh Hooper
EllenHopkins
Ivy Horn
Bridgette

Howard

Charles Howell

Sheng- Ting Huang
Lori Hughes
Garland Huitt

Tanzi

Ridgway and Laura Sawyer
break from conjugating those
French verbs to smile for the
take

a

camera.

Walter

Johnson, Jr.
David

Jolly

J arrish Jones
Leigh Jones
Theron Jones

SuKwon

Beth Ann

Kyle

Vivienne Laborde

Sebastian LaCroix

Jacinta Lake

Marcy Lamm
ThongLe
Kim Leach

Jen Lee

Christopher
Cary Leizer

Lefever

Lentz

Kisha Meikle

Larry Merker
Lynn Miller

Tara

Terra Karma Miller

Tyrone Miller
Charles Mitchell
Thomas Mitchell
Sharon Mohamed

PhoebeMon

Jacob Moore

Latonya Moore
Peter Moore

ShyamReddy
Sanjiv Reejhsinghani
Molly Reeve
Krista Regis
Lee Renauer

Sonia Rhee
Rachel Rhoades

Joseph Richburg
Adam Richman

Elizabeth
I-���-

����il!l!!

Below:

Tracy Reichman, Angie
Levy and Debbie Davis enjoy the
,1lPB preformal at the Atlanta

The brothers of LAB dress
the part at their Comic Book Mixer.

Right:

Botanical Gardens.

Above: ABlP sisters
on

190

Walk the Row

are

day.

all smiles

Right:

The brothers

Psi relax for

a

of Kappa Alpha
picture.

Left:

The

Kappa

sisters

are

s

excited

about their Freshmen Men func
tion.

Some of the bes
in life

things

are

free

Unfortunately, thi
applies to The Memory. Al
the fun times and happ
memories captured withi
NOT!!!

pages cost far more tha
the total $5.00 reservatio
our

fee. However, with the hel
of Collegiate Concepts an
the businesses mentione
on

the

following pages,

able to

are

cover our

duction costs and

w

pro

concen

you th
best of the 1992-93 schoo
trate

on

bringing

year. So, the next time yo
walk into one of these estab

lishments, remember th

special gift they have give
you and that you saw thei
ad in The Memory.

Above

Right: Sisterly bonding at

the A,1II formal.

Left:

Delt brothers

at their

preformal

riding

the

waves

cruise.
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IT'S EVERYTHING YOU
EXPECT FROM MEDICINE
Join the

team that has

a

winning

record

51 YEARS OF CARING FOR
GEORGIA'S HEALTH NEEDS
Come join the team that has taken
for

over

care

half century. We're the

a

of Georgians

largest

health

insurer in the state and we're the best. Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of

has

Georgia

premier Accounting,

Underwriting and Actuarial departments
high-caliber professionals.
our

staffed with

For information onjoining

team, please forward your

resume

to Human

Resources, 3350 Peachtree Road, N.E., Atlanta,
GA 30326.

AND MORE ���lfs��i:�;:ur
here

they are
really needed. Learning the mysteries of
practice management. Earning a good
income. Seeing new parts of the country.
Testing working relationships before you
join a practice. Finding out what really
w

matters

before you establish your

It's locum tenens

practice

own.

with

the nation's locum tenens

CompHealth,

leader. And it's

everything you

should

expect from medicine.

CompHealth
THE

PHYSICIAN GROUP

1-800-354-4050
5901 Peachtree

Dunwoody Rd.,

# C-65

Atlanta, Ga. 30328

EEO M / F / H / V

The nation's largest privately owned, Medicare certified
home health provider has irnmedia te openings.

FULL-TIMEIP ART -TIME
RNs
PHYSICAL, SPEECH
•

& OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS
Full-time

For 32 Years, we've been
exporting America's

•
•

most valuable resource.

RN

men

and

Flexible Work Schedule

tough.

And It takes

more

than

takes motivation. Commitment.
But for 32 years, being a Peace
been

a

Just

Peace
ihe

concern.

•

a

•
•

Medical, Dental,

Package

and Life

Tuition Reimbursernen t

Employee Stock Ownership

better world

•

Paid

Days

ever

Plan

Off

located in

Offices
Alabama, Arkansas California, Florida, Georgia,
Illinois, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas
and Virginia.

Corps

toughest Job you'll

Excellent Insurance
Includes

It

Corps volunteer has

stop dreaming about
about It.
something
doing

chance to

and start

Paid Per Visit

women

countries live better lives.
It's

benefits include:

$1,000 Sign-on Bonus
•

of the Peace Corps.
Dedicated volunteers who help people In developing
The

Employee

UjUJlI Opportunity Employer
Health Services,
Home
ABC

-

-

love"

P.O. Box 1056,

For more Information call: (404) 331-2932, Ext. 512

Brunswick, GA

1-800-777-6876

Inc.

31521

After
Ur

Graduation,

Make
TheOne
Choice
That Gives
You
Your Choice.
Choose a primary nursing career
And we'll train you in any specialty.

at

Crawford Long
Has The Challenge
You're

Competitive starting salaries,
excellent fringe benefits,
tuition

and

a

in

professional environment

a

progressive

•
•
•

Emory University Hospital, one of the
leading teaching, referral centers in the nation,

Physical Therapists
Radiology Techs
Respiratory Therapists

•

Nuclear Medicine Techs

•

Radiation

•

Med Techs

nurses can

rtified

J

ule and Courtesy Scholarships. You can advance
at your own pace through our Career Ladder
program.
If you're about to graduate, don't make a single
career choice until you've gotten all the facts. For
more

to:

information call (404) 727,4900

or

write

Emory University Hospital, Department of

Human Resources, 1364 Clifton Road, Atlanta,
GA 30322.
n

EMORY
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
\Vhere Nursing Leads To A Better Life
Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action Employer.

institution

Nurses

•

At

�.

reimbursement,

enabling growth and satisfaction.

Emory.

specialize in any area from
graduate
Neurology/Neurosurgery, Rehab, GI Medicine,
GI Surgery, or ENT and Plastics to Hematology,
Oncology, Ophthalmology, Renal, Urology,
Cardiology, Cardiovascular, Vascular, or Ortho
pedics. In addition to an outstanding salary and
benefits, we offer a Monday through Friday sched

Looking For:

For

the

more

Therapy Techs

information, please

contact

personnel department at 686�2532.
550 Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30365-2532
E.O.E.

SOUTHWEST

HOSPITAL
AND MEDICAL CENTER
WANTS

��Teaming"

I

With Excellence
lit Southern
more
our

than

a

Regional
claim, it's

patients and

to

Medical
a

Center, excellence

commitment that

we

is

make to

ourselves. That's

why we seek moti
high quality stan
dards to join the ranks of our
outstanding health care
team. Our 367-bed acute care
facility offers all the
technology and diversity of a major urban center in an
attractiue suburban selling just minutes from down
town Atlanta. Opportunities are
currently available in
a variety of health care
fields.
vated individuals who share

our

A warm, supportive atmosphere,
ongoing opportunity
forprofessional growth, and a spirit of tea m workfoster
an
exceptional career experience rich in satisfaction
and career challenge. In appreciation of your contri
butions, we offer highly competitive salaries and excel
lent benefits inclu ding flexible scheduling, on-site child
care, tuition reimbursement, and much more. Forfur
ther information, please contact Michele Monsrud,
Human

Resources, SOUTHERN REGIONAL MEDICIIL
CENTER, 11 SW Upper Riverdale Road, Riverdale, GA
30274. (404) 991-8040. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Southern

�+�
\::;) Regional

YOUII
SOUTHWEST HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER,
established nearly 30 years ago, offers a wide
variety of choices to meet your medical career goals.
Some areas include: Intensive Care Unit, Obstetrics,

Operating Room, Emergency Room, Outpatient
Surgery, GI Lab, Physical Therapy, Diagnostic
Nuclear
Medicine,
Imaging,
Radiology,
and
our newest addition, a
Cardiopulmonary,
Pediatric Primary Care CliniC.
Located in southwest Atlanta, only 15 minutes from
the new GA DOME, future site of the Super Bowl and
the Summer Olympics, SOUTHWEST HOSPITAL AND
MEDICAL CENTER stands among the elite.

�SOUTHWEST
HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER

Medical Center

501 Fairburn Rd., SW. • Atlanta, GA 30331
(404) 699·0700

JCAHO ACCPEDITfD

N1eeting

the

f. ot.

Hecllth CQre

Challenges
of the

Call

today for immediate consideration. Relocation
package and competitive benefits are waiting for
you!!!

ProfesSiona \s

'90s

The

magic is

to

see a

child smile!

To say that life as a health care professional at Egleston
Children'S Hospital at Emory University is busy would be
an

understatement.

Our 235-bed tertiary care handles a substantially higher
proportion of patients with serious conditions than typi
cal tertiary care centers for children.
And then there
Like working and

are

the rewards.

learning in a University setting.
Like state-of-the-art technology and the opportunity to
work in the midst of lifesaving research.
And best of all, there's the magic of seeing a bright
eyed, dimple faced four-year-old smile.
For Information, call Recruitment at (800) 343-0266.
Egleston Children'S Hospital at Emory University, 1405
Clifton Road NE, Atlanta, GA 30322. ElO/E.

AT

EMORY UNIVERSITY

All Major Clinical Specialities
Resident Progrmru In
•

Family Practice Internal Medicine OBjGYN
General Surgery Diagnostic Radiology
•

•

•

•

•

All Meals Provided

•

On Campus Housing Available

Memorial Medical Center, Inc.

no. Box 23089
Savaimah, Gecrda 31403 2089
..

.

(912) 35'0..8758

£0,£

There's

an

IBM Personal

Computer made for every

student

body.

lIon
j be

An mM Personal Computer has what you need to get you
through college and into your career. Preloaded software
will allow you to create impressive papers and graphics in
no time. A mouse to make it easy to use. Great tools like
a notepad, calendar and cardfile. Plus, it's expandable, so it
can grow along with you.
An mM Personal Computer has all this at a super

ylO

student price* and affordable loan payments
with the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning.
So get something that will help you
get through college and into a successful
career. After all, a successful career,
like an IBM Personal Computer,
was made for every student body.

••••

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
EMORY DISC-O-DUC· 404-727-2667 OR AN IBM AUTHORIZED DEALER· 1-800-447-4700
==.==®
-

-

---

---

-

-

-

---

---

-----

--_.-

•

©

This offer Is available to qualified college students, faculty and staff who purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through partlclpallng campus outlets, IBM 1 �222-7257
or IBM Authorized PC Dealers certified to remarketlBM Selecled Academic Solutions. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are sUbJecI to change, and IBM
may withdraw
the oHer aJ any time without wrtnen notice. �BM, PIS, and Micro Channel are registered trademarks oflntemaJlonai Business Machines Corporation.
IBM Corporation 1991

SURROUND
YOURSELF
'WITH MANTAS
FINfS[
We're next to the Southeast's finest shopping
and entertainment: Lenox Square and Phipps
Plaza. And next to none in lovely surroundings,
elegant dining and personal service. Just call

(404) 237-2700 for reservations.

Crystal Springs 100% Natural Spring, Drinking and Distilled water
perfect for the real world. It's free from chlorine sodium and other
impurities. So, it's just right for your educated t�stes. Sh�w them
what you've leamed, and take advantage of this H20ffer.

·

IS

And all the richness of Atlanta.

THE RITZ.CARLTON
BUCKHEAD

r-----------,

I s��n���r��r��:�����la��:���:)c� 0 I
you sign up for
"

.:

our

home

':».

or

office

delivery program.

•

CALL

IL.;: �/'N� '""o!��;!,�!�"q"'' d

Suoject

to

�'�P'�OI

----------_

Crystal Springs

!

....

water is also available at your local grocery store.

Compliments of
David R. McWilliams

Southeastern Carbonic Services

Merrill y

Morris

3500 Piedmont Rd, NE
Suite 600

810 Marcus Street

Dick

1000

Suite 700

Atlanta, GA 30305

Atlanta, GA 30328

(404) 231-2400

(404) 392-6600

� Merrill Lynch

523-1733

RYDER Transportation

Copeland
Lynch
Albernathy Road

Merrill

Lynch

Resources

Egan

District Rental

Manager
1685 laVista Road, NE
Atlanta, GA 30329
(404) 325-7505
•

Ryder Truck Rental,

Inc.

6600 Button Gwinnett Drive
Doraville, Georgia 30340

(404) 449-1341
(404) 263-7956

Fax:

A RYDER SYSTEM

Company

State of the art
southern

hospitality

technology
...

all

...

a

beautiful resort

advantages

to

good

...

life in the

Golden Isles.'

3100 Kemble Avenue. Brunswick,

For

career

opportunities

call

(912)

264-7076

Georgia
or

31520

264-7079

(collect)

Our
difference is
we know
where to stay
the same.

o
..

Q)

global leader in the elevator industry, has acquired the elevator and
escalator business of Westinghouse Electric Corporation. It's an exciting change that promises
exciting benefits. You'll see the benefits as we integrate the expertise of two industry leaders in
design, construction, maintenance and modernization of systems for moving people.
Now

Schindler,

a

-

-c
e
�
.-

Westinghouse customer, you'll now work with us under our new name. But
other
in many
ways you will see no change at all. You'll continue working with people you
know and trust. You'll see a continued commitment to quality. And you will benefit form our
even
stronger expertise as an innovator in elevators, escalators and passenger conveyors.
If

you've been

At

Schindler,

a

we

understand that the best way to

change

Schindler Elevator

is to know where to

Corporation

1299 Northside Drive NW

Atlanta, GA 30318
(404) 885-5370

stay the

same.

u

tn

Compliments

Southeastern Data

Cooperative,

Inc.

0'

RAY MILLER

£afJCIJfJ)1W@ [;fJ)fJXgfJCD[1X9

Chief Executive Officer

@(])f]JJJjXIJllJ�

2872 Woodcock Blvd.

Atlanta, Georgia 30341
Phone:

(404) ]51-5011

(404) 452-1181

�
I�

523-8107

•

2 blocks from the Fox Theater

•

On the Marta Line

•

8 blocks from the

•

•

6 miles from

Building

Atlanta, Georgia

30313

ESTABLISHED 1919

d/-,d qJ[wnfring
4448 ATLANTA ROAD, SE
MECHN-JICAL CoNTRACTORS

Complete
Air

Company
SMYRNA, GA

ENGINEERING DESGN

Sales and Service

Plumbing
Conditioning

-

-

Heating
Refrigeration

Museum

High

Underground
Emory University Campus

Just two minutes

on

Marta to

(404)

International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers AFL-CIO-CFL
Suite 250 I.B.E.W.

Atlanta
Penta Hotel

881-6000

590 West Peachtree Street, N.W. Atlanta, GA 30308
Fax 404/815-5010

\\\\�'t'

�.CO

Phone:

MAJORS

Lisenby
(404) 433-3232

••

INSULATION

OMSIQ'4 a: NAllOOAl SERVk:E NXJSTRIES. te.

Pipes Ducts Vessels Cold Storage
One of the Nation's Largest Spray Systems
Urethane Foam· Siicone Foam
Cellulose Aber· Minerai Woc:J. Fiber
-

•

-

Specially Fabricated Items and Shop
Spray Equipment and Parts
-

WOf1(

WELCH ALLYN, TYCOS, LlTTMANS, ETC.

3770 Zip Ind. Blvd .• Atlanta, GA 30354
404-768-4956

ne

�

fr
cl
Under The Big
Dodge Dome

Sales, Service, Leasing, Bodyshop
•

HI

We Have Been In Business
For Over 50 Years

BOOKS, INC.

MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS

Pr

3250 Woodstock Rd. SE 622-4611

SCIENTIFIC

MEDICAL, NURSING,
DENTAL LAB COATS, SCRUB SUITS

ID,

Industrial· Commercial Insulation

Atlanta Branch

Steve

Atlanta

UNITED
UNITED
UNITED

Armstrong
Transfer
&

Storage Co., Inc.

Van Lines

Leading Mover
Specializing in

Atlanta's

...

Peachtree Software

• LOCAL

• INTERNATIONAL

• LONG DISTANCE

• COMMERCIAL

offering:
•

Quality Service

•

Professional Personnel

•

Reliability

1505 PAVILION PLACE

NORCROSS, GA 30093
800-554-8900
FAX 404-564-5888

6950 Business Court

Doraville, GA
368-0368

IF THE BUSINESS OF MEDICINE
IS NO LONGER FUN
..•

Turn to the Professionals with the
manage the

complexities

of today's

experience
practice.

and

Congratulations Graduating Class

resources to

Professional Medical Resources, Inc. (Pro-Med) and its Paragon
Health Management Division have been meeting the business
needs of

physician practices since

1978. Service

areas

include:

o Contract Management
o Accounts Receivable Management
o Practice Consulting
o Strategic Planning
o

Waste

Marketing

o Reimbursement

Management of Georgia, Inc.

Analysis

physicians of all specialties ranging
large multi-specialty groups, satellite

We have served hundreds of

from solo

practitioners

to

clinics and ambulatory health
For

more

care centers

information,

of various types.

contact:

PR®·MED/PAAAGON
5901 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd., Suite B-lOO· Atlanta, GA 30328
Fax: (404) 395-7036
Phone: (404) 391-9711
MANAGERS

OF TIlE

Live Oak Landfill

CENTRAL BIILING OFFICE

EMORY MEDICAL CARE FOUNDATION, INC.

1189 Henrico Road

Conley, Georgia

30027

(404) 361-1182

Congratulations Graduates

Congratulations
to the Best and

TRAVIS PRIDrr

the Brightest

&

ASSOCIATES,

P.C.

SOLVAY PHARMACEUTICALS,
one of the fastest growing

CONSULTANfS • ENGINEERS
SURVEYORS • LANDSCAPE ARCHITECfS

pharmaceutical companies
in the world,
wishes the class of 1993

PROVIDING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
TO EMORY FOR OVER 10 YEARS

unparalleled success.

1901 MONfREAL RoAD
Sum 115· TuCKER, GEORGIA 30084
TELEPHONE (404) 938-0117 • FACSIMILE (404) 939-1243

SOLVAY PHARMACEUTICALS
901

Sawyer

Road

Marietta, Georgia 30062

T

Our science is

OFFICE Es'IABUSHED 1972

our

strength

UNIJAX SLOAN
SeHing

Congratulations
To The Class

Total
•

0[1993

AT&T
System
Cootr acto-

As your full-service dental dealer, Healthco
help you in all these areas:

Location· Set

Training

•

•

Equipment selection

Maintenance

Local Area Network (LAN) and IBM design
and lnstouotlon for computer networks

Key 4, Inc., 5238 Royal Woods Pkwy., Suite 110
Tucker, Georgia 30084 • (404) 908-4400

Congratulations
Class of 19931

can

Up Inventory Control System Buy a
Financing· Assess Associateship. Partnership.
Institutional Employment· Design & Decorate
Practice,
Group
Your Office Furnish Specs to Contractors and Subcontractors·
Set Up Billing and Collection Systems Hire Auxiliaries and Office
Staff. Furnish Reliable Service Technicians, Promptly·
Select Equipment
•

Insta"ation

Autrorceo

Healthco Helps You Succeed.
Wherever You Go.

a

telephone system support

Premises
Drstnovnoo

(404) 355-6460

Select

Planning.
•

1595 Marietta Blvd.
Atlanta., Georgia 30318

Practice

the tone for business communications

•

LAW ENGINEERING

Attain

•

•

Call Us.
Norcross:

(404) 448-0330

Savannah: (912) 352-2542

(800) 282-9671
(800) 845-2113

-Healthco
r.
+L
'nternational

GEOTECHNICAL. ENVIRONMENTAL
&CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
CONSU L TANTS

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30324
TELEFAX 404-881-0508

396 PLASTERS AVEN0E, N.E.·

404-873-4761

•

EMORY FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

IT'S WORTH A CLOSER LOOK
EMORY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
1237 CLAIRMONT ROAD

DECATUR, GEORGIA 30030
1-404-329-6416

The Robert W. Woodruff
Health Sciences Center

of Emory University

EXCEPTIONAL PEOPLE

Congratulations 1
Class

EXCEPTIONAL TECHNOLOGY

of 1993

from

WORLD WIDE

Schlumberger Industries
Water and Gas Division
200 Ashford Center North

Atlanta, GA 30338

Emory University
Bookstores
Dobbs

University

Visa

MasterCard

Center

AMEX

(404) 727-6222

Discover

EmoryCard

Store Hours:

Personal checks

Mon.

Fri.

-

8:30

-

5:30

...

Saturday 11 :30-5:30
Wednesday evenings 'til 7:00

even

cash

Call 727-BOOK

CALIBRE

CROSSING
SOlfEllEAST WIlNEr & PAREt INC.
2581 North Druid Hills Road

•

Atlanta, Georgia

30329

636-7994

•

Spacious 2 Bedroom Homes

•

Patios and decks with outside

•

Designer interiors
Woodburning fireplaces

•
•

Eat-in kitchens

•

Oak

•

•

500 ENGLEWOOD AVE., S.E.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30315
(404) 622-0426

Walk-in closets

•

•

storage

cabinetry
Washer/Dryer connections
Swimming pool, tennis court, and picnic area
Intrusion Alarm System

Visit

WAITS 1-800-334-8015

today for a personalized tour.

�

636-7994

LANE

•

•

Best Wishes
to the Emory Class of 1993

Home Care

Supplemental Staffing
•

Private

)on[

Duty

.\1Il

For more information about our
services, or to become a member

of

our

professional

team,

please

876-1110
1627 Peachtree Street, NE
Atlanta, GA 30309

call:

YKK (U.S.A.) Inc.
National Manufacturing Center
4234 Ocmulgee East Boulevard
Macon, GA 31297
(912) 745-7911

elBA-GEIGY Pharmaceuticals
salutes the

of

continuing excellence
Emory University

Bob Killen

Stan Thorn

Hospital

elBA-GEIGY Pharmaceuticals is

respiratory,

a

Brad Corbin

Sales

Deborah Mills

Representatives

leading developer

arthritis and central

and manufacturer of

nervous

system products.

o

MKC

STUD_ENT

INC.

ENTERPRiSES,

5856 NEW PEACHTREE RD

•

ATLANTA. GA 30340

(404) 457-1341-Admtnlstratlve
(404) 457-9752-FAX

ASSOCIA TION
THE

cardiovascular,

ENviRONMENTAL

SpEciALiSTS

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION WElCOMES THE 1993

GRADUATES TO THE ASSOCIATION OF EMORY ALUMNI

•

Drummed Waste Disposal,
and fuel blendi ng

•

Lab

•

Sampling

•

Thermal Destruction of chemicals which are
chemically unstable (e.g, peroxides, ethers,

Student Alumni Asaod .. Uon

including recycle/reuse

1992-93

Christopher

Nicholas Stone Holmes '95C

Berkin '93B

BloomiUed Hills,

Mendham, NJ

NJ

Carlisle Riley
Young Harris. GA

John

Matthew Brent Sacks '95C
Merion, PA

'93B

Berry '94C
Birmingham. AL

Kelly Holtzman

Lisa Suzanne Brodie '920x '94B

<lIMy'1bwe11"

Mandeville, JarN.lC4l

Knoxville, TN

Merion, PA

Ursu la Nicole Carter '920x '94C

Kyle Hvidsten '93C
East Hampton, NY

Dan Shlnd ler '93C
Framingham. MA

MIndy Kobrin '93C
Altarronte Springs, FL

Adam

Michael

Memphis,

Emerson,NJ

TN

Deborah Jill Cohn '95C
Boca Raton, FL

Ha.vell '91 Ox '9X:

Jon

Stone Mountaln, GA

unton,MA

Atlant4l, GA

Lisa R. Lieberman '94C
Huntingdon Valley, PA

Michael Peter Fox '9SC

Eric B.

River

Beachwood,OH

Jon Duke

'94C

Edge, NJ

Ludwig

Kesler

Taylor Schneider

Dana Michelle Weller '9SC

Oakland, NJ
'93B

Brian

J.

Wlnterleldt '94C

Ashley

Columbia, SC

Clncinnati, OH

Thomas Prol '89Ox '91C '93MPH

Afshln Yazdian '94C

Franklin. NJ

Nashville, TN

'94C

Lebanon, N]

Julie

materials

furans)

•

Tank

•

24-Hour

a

Specialty

Testing and Cleaning
Emergency Response Number (404) 457-1341

Permit Number
EPA
Number
and
GAD000616367. MKC's
HW-005-(S),
facility meets or exceeds the requirements of all applicable

MKC is

state

a

1627 N. Decatur Road • Atlanta, GA, 30322
Jack Atkinson, Executive Director

•

fully permitted (Part B) T.S.D.F.,

and federal environmental

regulations.

If you would like additional information,
at (404) 457-1341.

Ann Gibbs '94(:
OB
•

waste

Consultation and Training Service for hazardous
waste disposal and SARA compliance

sales office

Rocky River,

Association of Emory Alumni

and Identification of

service

Allentown, PA

Parsippany, NJ
Gasper

chemicals, with turnkey

•

Robert Lawrence Wax '94B

Matt Friedman '94C

Rebecca Ann

of

Non Standard Wastes

'94(:

Gregg Tanenbaum '94B
Morganville, NJ

Packaging

•

David

'94C

McCullough

Rand Sacks '93C

Rockville, MD

Lemelman '93C

Lisa Davis '91Ox '93C

'95C

404·727�OO

please

contact

our

SIEME

�

5

MAINTENANCE

Siemens

Energy

&

Automation,

'V

Inc.
•
•

An Atlanta-based manufacturer of electrical
products and
systems for homes, offices, industrial facilities and utilities.
If the control of

the

name

•

electricity is critical to your business,
Energy & Automation.

FMC Sweepers
Clarke Equipment

Cleaning Supplies

Maintenance Consultants

•

John H. Plant. President

is Siemens

Tucker. Georgia 30084
(404) 939-1970
(404) 325-1970

2110 Tucker Ind. Rd.

3333 State

Bridge

Road

•

Alpharetta, GA

•

EQUIPMENT CO.

Office:

30202

Home:

-

We're PYA/Monarch, Inc.,

a

foodservice

proud to service
Emory University, and we offer

distributor. We're

EMORY

GRADUATES

our

EMORY CAMPUS DINING SERVICES

best wishes for your
in the future.

success

PYA IYonareb, IDe.
5501 Fulton Industrial Blvd.

•

Atlanta, GA

•

404.346.1400

QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP PRIDE
By

The Professional Plumbers &

Plpefllters

Local Union 72

A great group of people have been helping to build Atlanta for almost 100 years.
HELPING by providing professional plumbing, pi�fitting, heating and air conditioning
work

on Atlanta area homes, schools, churches, office buildings, Marta, and the Atlanta
Airport. HELPING by assuring that their work is finished on time, within budget, and is
done right the first titre HELPING by providing a 5 year apprentice program, assuring a
well trained, dedicated, hard working source of union workers for the Atlanta area
building traces industry. AND HELPING by ooing concerned, involved citizens in the
area where they live and work. UNION WORKERS. They produce.
and can 00 of
gre<lt help on your next job To find out more call

HEN[]ERS[]N ELEETRIE E[].
Contractors &

Andrew L. Shadrick

.

Vice President

PLUMBERS & PIPEFITTERS LOCAL UNION 72
374

Maynard Tsrrracs, S. E.

•

Atlanta, GA 30316

•

oj Marketing

2865 Amwiler Road. Suite 400.

(404) 373·5778

Atlanta. GA

30360

446-1922

BOOK

SELLING FROllflJ9,900

WAREHOUSE

ALL BOOKS 50
OFF

Engineers

-

90%

Decatur
•

.2 Pools

•

Adjoininq

•

•

All Profits Go To Cancer Research

Emory University

Square Condominiums

•

Tennis Club
On Marta Line
2 Bedroom Townhouses & Gardens
Three Minutes from Emory
1177 Church St

3097 Piedmont Rd. • 237·1038 Buckhead
5370 Hwy. 78 • 498·8077 Stone Mountain

.•

Inform ation ( lJOlJ)

Decatur

lJf52-1lJ 18

$400 Rebate and no payments
for 90

days

Owning that first car has just become a lot easier. Qualified
graduating seniors, graduating registered nurses, and graduate stu
dents are now entitled to a $400 rebate toward the purchase of any
new Chevrolet car,
light-duty truck, or van when financing through
the GMAC College Graduate FInance Plan.
What's more, the plan lets graduates defer the first payment for
to
90 days after date of retail delivery, in lieu of $400 rebate.
up

iO�lp,,",

Up

to

one

year-to buy

Eligibility under the GMAC College Graduate Finance Plan
begins six months prior to graduation and expires one year after
graduation. Qualified college seniors, graduating registered nurses,
and graduate students may purchase a new Chevrolet vehicle now
or
anytime up to the Plan expiration.

LAMAR FERRELL CHEVROLET, INC.
4770

Covington Highway (at Glenwood Road) Decatur, Georgia 30035
•

404-284-7630

(10 minutes away from

Emory)

�

QAlNTt/

BRIARCLIFF
Paint & Wallcoverings h:.
FLOOR COVERING
SPECIALISTS
CARPET

•

PARQUET

•

VINYLS

•

TILE

�

ATHENS
PIZZA HOUSE.
AUTHENTIC GREEK PIZZA
AND HOT GREEK SPECIALISTS

INSTALLA TION AVAILABLE

Sage Hill Shopping Center
1799 Briarcl iff

•

Atlanta, GA 30306

872-2461

DECATUR
1369 Clairmont Rd.
636-1100

Metro Atlanta's Favorite
Compliments OJ

S&W

TOWING

Career decisions

Neighborhood

make. Not only do you have to decide what
you're going to do, but where you're going to do it. Gwinnett Hospital
System, a multi-hospital system serving the Gwinnett County area, offers
outstanding career opportunities within its state-of-the-art, regionally
recognized medical facilities.
are

tough

to

Just 30 miles from downtown Atlanta, a move to GHS puts you close
enough
to enjoy the excitement of the city without having to live there.
Instead,
you can live in a growing suburban area surrounded by the North Georgia
mountains, lakes, parks and a variety of recreational facilities.
Discover the

�
c.JY-CORP'--600J CENTRAL HIGHWAY
PENNSAUKEN, NJ 08109

609-665-9533

outstanding opportunities which await you
neighborhood. For employment opportunities,
3815 Lawrenceville

Hwy.

Tucker, GA 30084
493-9083

The Human Resoun:rs Deparbnent,
Gwinnett Hospital System,
Suite 206, 100 Medical Center Blvd.,
Lawrenceville, GA 30245
(404) 99H562
800-533-7138

An

in Atlanta's favorite
contact

•

m GWINNETI HOSPITAL
SYSTEM
V

&{ual Opportunity Employer

Medicare

•

Medicaid
Independent
Transportation Man"
•

"I Am The

lOHNSON
HIGGINS

MARSHALL NEWSOME N.E.T. & D.M.E.

Transportation Service

And
Durable Medical

17TH FLOOR TRUST COMPANY OF GEORGIA TOWER
25 PARK PLACE, N.E.

Office: 471-6942
Office: 477-6207

Equipment

876-9300

P.O. Box 870236

Morrow, GA 30260-0236

P.O. Box 1111

RICHARD F. FITZGERAW

ATLANTA, GA 30371

Sales

Non

Emergency Transportation
Complete Line of Medical Equipment

Manager

1120 Curran Street N.W., Atlanta, GA 30318

�p
ATLANTA

PROSTHETICS, INC.

CECILE MALONE COMPANY

SPECIALIZING IN TODAY'S HIGH
Italian Restaurant

TECHNOLOGY PROSTHETICS

Northlake IT
555

Ralph

Behind Northlake Mall

McGill Blvd.

Atlanta, Georgia 30312
524-4822

•

"

522-7955

The

only

authentic NEW YORK STYLE
"

Pizzeria in Atlanta
Member American Orthotics and Prosthetics Association

ALBANY

AUGUSTA

For

Orders Call

Prompt Pick-Up

MONDAyO:�URSDAY
II AM TO IOPM

493-1311

MACON
All food

prepared

on

premises

with

P.O. Box 19815, STATION N
ATLANTA, GA 30325
(404) 351-3991

FRIDA Y &. SA l1JRDA Y
II AM TO II PM

quality products.

DIPLOMATE AMERICAN BOARD OF
INTERNAL MEDICINE

1)-ayco,

CHRISTOPHER F. VAUGHNS, M.D.

The "We Care"

Inc.

Company

INTERNAL MEDICINE

Compliments of Lamar Wheeler
Trayco Representative
DOCTORS BUILDING
490 PEACHTREE ST., NE
SUITE 372-C

ATLANTA, GA 30308

GEORGIA VALVE AND FITTING COMPANY

HOURS BY
APPOINTMENT

Po. Box 950, Florence SC 29503-0950
1-800-749-1120, (Fax) 1-800-749-1150

404-659-4077
IF NO ANSWER 985-7787

3361 West Hospital Avenue, Atlanta, GA 30341
(404) 458-8045

DR. STEVEN WARSTADT

Architectu re
I nterior Design

OPTOMETRIST

Dr. Elsie C. Morris

EMORY COUEGE '82

SPECIALIZING IN
ASTHMA • SINUS • HAYFEVER
FOOD ALLERGY • ECZEMA
CHIWREN AND ADULTS

Planning
for
Healthcare

OFRCE HOURS By ApPOINTMENT
1173 NORTHlAKE MAll
4800 BRIARCUFF ROAD

CERTIFIED BY THE
American Board OfAllergy & Immunology

1382 Peachtree Street

ATLA.NTA, GEORGIA 30345
(404) 493-9171

2754 N. Decatur Rd.

Atlanta

TELEPHONE

Decatur, GA
296-1921J.

•

Georgia

404/873-2300

•

•

30309

FAX 892-5823

DECATUR INN
Walter "Ed" Grier
President

•

PHONE

-

DAILY & WEEKLY RATES
CABLE T. V. HBO
KITCHENS.
-

NEAR EMORY UNIVERSITY, DOWNTOWN

4660-C N. Royal Atlanta Dr. I Tucker, GA 30084
(404) 939-0339

-

ATLANTA

921 CHURCH Sr.• DECATUR, GA 30030
(404) 378-3125

"Only Our Best and Nothing
FLAV-O-RICH INC.
2121 Faulkner

Road, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30324
1-404-325-1611

Less"

•

The Art

of Fine Living
Minutes from Emory
Rent

Starting

From

<:

C?
o

$535.00

Ivy Chase
3707 Roswell Road, NE
Atlanta, GA 30342
(404) 233-4353

1)
!er

118

Floorplans Available:

IV

IY

•

•

1 Bedrooms
2 Bedrooms

For Your Convenience:

Windmont

•

100 Windmont Drive
Atlanta, GA 30329
(404) 321-7995

•
•
•
•
•

Washers!Dryers Available
Alarm Systems
Fitness Center
Outside Storage
On Marta Line
Minutes to Buckhead,
Lenox Square, and Emory!

Equal Housing
Opportunity

ARNALL GOLDEN & GREGORY
A PARTNERSHIP INCLUDING PROFFSSIONAL CORPORATIONS

'77
Paula A. Ball, J.D.
Debra G. Buster, B.A./J.D.
-

Jonathan

E.

Eady,

B.A.

'83

-

'86

-

'83
Karen W. Fuerst, J.D.
Kevin B. Getzendanner, B.A.
-

-

BLUE BIRD

'76

Hugh W. Gibert, LL.B. '57
James A. Gober, J.D. '75
John L. Gornall, J.D. '72
'83
Mark A. Gould, Jr., J.D.
'75
Charles L. Gregory, J.D.
C.E. Gregory III, LL.M.
'78
'85
Glenn P. Hendrix, J.D.
Jack K. Holland, J.D. '70
-

-

Blue Bird is

a

-

a

-

leading

manufacturer of

complete line of school buses.
produces the prestigious

Blue Bird also

-

Wanderlodge® motor home.

-

-

-

Warren E.

Kingsley,

LL.M.

'84

-

William H. Kithchens, B.A.
'70
G.
'80
Jr.,
J.D.
Halsey
Knapp,
-

-

S.

Jarvin Levison, BB.A., J.D.
Russell T. Libby, J.D.
'91
Anthony W. Morris, M.B.A.
Edwards S. Sams, A.B.
'59
'76
Abe J. Schear, B.A., J.D.
Phillip G. Skinner, J.D. '78
James P. Smith, A.A. '76
Jeffrey B. Stewart, J.D. '78

-

'51

-

-

'89

Blue Bird

-

-

a

unique

engineers

and manufactures

line of chassis for these

products.

-

For

more

information write

or

call:

-

-

Our

People

...

Emory

Blue Bird

Graduates

P.O. Box 937

•

Body Company
Valley, Georgia 31030

Fort

(912) 825-2021
Atlanta
Crown Pointe

IIIIII

AG&G

Macon

Savannah

Your CHILDREN'S SAFETY Is Our

Business®

I.
�T�
AMOCO
Amoco Oil
1200 Ashwood

GRAPHIC

Parkway, Suite

and
Marine Insurance Company
Atlanta Service Center
Crescent Centre
100 Crescent Centre Parkway
Tucker. Georgia 30084

440

Atlanta, Georgia 30338
(404) 393-1611

SHARIAN,

St. Paul Fire

FORUM

Company

370 Trabert Ave., N.W .•
(404) 876-9902 • FAX:

Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) 876-3846

(404) 934-4350

�

INC.

Weed's

FREE ESTIMATES
•

And

Rug

Carpet Cleaning

Oriental

-

Upholstery Co.

PICK UP & DELIVERY

WRIGHT, CATLIN & DILLARD
5885

•

liability

Insurance

THE

�I�

&

Property

Pick A Winner.'

Rugs

Glenridge Drive
Atlanta, Georgia

•

Suite 100

30328

"FOR YOUR FURNITURE

NEEDS,

�

CALL ED WEED"

(404) 255-0424
938-3676

FAX (404) 843-3216

Decatur, GA
404-373-2274

2308 FELLOWSHIP RD.

The Soundd Investment

Company

OUR BEST WISHES FOR
YOUR FUTURE SUCCESS!

3586 Pierce Drive

Chamblee, GA 30341
404-458-1679

f�&�UJO

tFOODSJ

DOUG WILMER
Owner

THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR TAPE NEEDS
REEL TO REEL 1 7" TO 14" 1 CASSETTES 1 8-TRACK

Vending and Food Services
(404)

VIDEO 1 ALL MAJOR BRANDS / TAPES

•

TUCKER, GA 30084

I

<�

A
�

Congratulations
Class

LOKEY

of '93

A",\'D

BOWDEN

ATIORl\'EYS AT LAw

(404) 266-2275

948-1177

AUDIO AND VIDEO DUPLICATION

The

Compliments of

University Inn
at

Emory University

When You Can't Be At Home
• Scheduled Shuttles To

•

•

• Direct

•

Hospital
Fully Equipped Kitchens
Special Long Term Rates

1767 North Decatur Road

Lodging Suites
Billing

rread

• Business Services

Quality Service

Packaging

Of

Georgia,

Division

•

Atlanta, Georgia

30307

Time

Equipment
Parking Gates

fARM

t$)

•

Service

Inc

(0)

or C.cOACLA. JNC.

Toeo HiU Center

·Supplies

2859

-

A

N. Druid Hills Road

Auto, Renters, Homeowner,

Life
"Call
•

and Health Insurance

Good Student Auto Discount

GEORGIA, INC.

3346 MONTREAL STATION· TUCKER, GA 30084
FAX 4041939-6962
PHONE: 404/496-0366

in

LIBRARY, EDITION AND

CEO

INTERNATIONAL

Specialist

634-2447

L. MICHAEL GIVENS

TIME RECORDING OF

CfheJVATIONAL £ID�
/ BINDERY eoMPANY

Ray Rogers, Agent

@J.§)
INSURANCI

Access Control

Sales

P. O. Box 80507

Chamblee

(Atlanta) GA 30366
Telephone 404/458-6431

404-634-7327

•

STAll

�
;t�

HABASIT BELTING INC.

3453 Pierce Drive

• Over 21 Years

800-654-8591

[habasit)

...

us

for aJree

rates may

rate

save

quote, our Georgia
you money."

LEATHER BINDINGS

J. T. TOLBERT
Exec. Vice President
P. O. Box 428

Roswell, Georgia 30077

(404) 442-5490
(404) 442-0183

PHONE
FAX

Gl

We

Have

1.:.:uaI!Ei

Everything

MANUFACTURER'S

COUPONS

You Need.

£LIVERY

2155 N. Decatur Road

aPI_HOURS

•

(404) 636-6090

WE SELL
,;

�.

..

�

US POSTAGE
STAMPS

�

liCI [VISA]

MONEY TRANSFER
SERVICE

AT

_

�

POST OFFICE

��;;;;;;;;;;��!)

PRICES

MONEY ORDER

NOT AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES

\\\

Kawneer Architectural Aluminum Products

--

,

Compliments of

c/fction

GLASS & MIRROR, INC.

,

•

GEORGIA MARBLE

•

STORE FRONTS
PLATE GLASS

166
1
•

MIRRORS

James B. Brock. 922-9031 Home
1201 Roberts Blvd.
�D
5

Building 100
Kennesaw GA 30144-3619
I

890 Avon Ave., S.W.
Atlanta, GA 30310
753-0810

the

Wellington Management Company

n

e

youcan

buDd

on.

CONCRETE • BRICK • BLOCK
MASONRY PRODUCTS

Williams Bros.

Parkway Center· 1800 Parkway Place' Suite
Marietta, Georgia 30067· (404) 499-2800

1100

aQ8c'
APAC-Georgia,
P.O. Box 19855

Atlanta, Boston, Valley Forge & London

Blue Circle

•
Two

Global Investment Counsel

•

Inc.

•

MacDougald

Division

Atlanta, GA 30325· (404) 351-6301

Congratulations Graduating

Class

a

final

MORY

